HOLIDAY

SALE
2015

Dubai

Las Vegas

Thailand

3 nights from

3 nights from

8 nights from

£459pp

£559pp

£569pp

Reduced rates see p2

Save £190 see p10

Four FREE nights see p22

Limited availability. Book these great holiday oﬀers today!

Special oﬀers

GREAT
VALUE

Holidays

Landmark Grand Hotel

3 nights with breakfast from

£459pp

Save £220
Includes reduced rates
Flights from London Gatwick with Emirates
Valid for departures 01 Jun - 14 Jul 2015

Rosen Inn at Pointe Orlando

Save £85
Includes great low rates
Flights from London Gatwick with
British Airways
Valid for departures 06 - 20 Mar 2015

Thailand

Mexico

The Leaf Oceanside, Khao Lak

Allegro Playacar, Playa Del
Carmen

7 nights with breakfast from

7 nights all inclusive from

£699pp

£899pp

Flights from London Gatwick with Emirates
Includes transfers
Valid for departures 08 Apr - 15 Jul 2015

Flights from London Gatwick with British
Airways. Includes transfers
Valid for departures 01 Sep - 25 Oct 2015

Save £295
Includes one FREE night
Flights from London Heathrow
with Etihad Airways. Includes transfers
Valid for departures 01 - 18 May, 01 - 19 Jun
& 02 - 15 Jul 2015

Save £200
Includes two BONUS nights

Save £100
Includes reduced rates

Antigua

San Francisco & Hawaii

Fiji

Jolly Beach Resort & Spa

Handlery Union Square
Sheraton Princess Kailani

Yasawa Islands Cruise

7 nights all inclusive from

£949pp

Save £105
Includes reduced rates
Flights from London Gatwick with
British Airways. Includes transfers
Valid for departures 31 Aug - 19 Oct 2015

10 nights from

£1,649pp
Save £435

Includes FREE full American
breakfast for two in San Francisco
Flights from London Heathrow with Virgin
Atlantic/Delta Air Lines. Includes transfers
Valid for departures 06 May 2015

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

Welcome...

7 nights from

£2,629pp
Save £260
Includes three FREE nights

Flights from London Heathrow with
Qantas/Fiji Airways
Valid for departures 09 Apr - 15 Jun 2015

Airline options

4-5

Caribbean & Mexico

6-9

Incredible holidays in Barbados, Saint Lucia,
Antigua, the Grenadines and Cancun

£599pp

Mermaid Hotel

£699pp

Contents

7 nights room only from

Sri Lanka
7 nights all inclusive from
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Orlando

Las Vegas

At Gold Medal we’ve been supplying scheduled flights,
hotels, car hire, tours and excursions for over 40 years.
We use this experience to carefully select the best range
to offer you in each of our destinations. Throughout this
mini-brochure you’ll find our latest and greatest holiday
deals featuring huge discounts, free nights and upgrades!

Your holiday,
your way
From simple breaks to
complex multi-centre
itineraries, our knowledge
and experience means
we can create your
tailor-made holiday,
your way.

Introduction

Dubai

10-11

Five holidays amid the bright lights and endless
entertainment of Vegas

Florida

12-13

Fun-packed thrills at Walt Disney World Resort,
Universal Orlando® and the Gulf Coast

USA

14-15

City breaks in New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Washington

Canada

16

Two amazing self-drive options across East and
Western Canada

Dubai & Arabia

17-21

A whole host of offers in Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Fujairah
and Ras Al Khaimah

Far East

22-26

Oriental delights in Thailand, Malaysia and Bali, plus
three multi-centre holidays

Indian Ocean

27-31

Discover the islands of Mauritius, the Maldives,
Seychelles and Sri Lanka

To help you identify the right hotel or
resort, we’ve included a few handy
pointers within this mini-brochure,
look out for;

Australia

l Complimentary WiFi
Hotels or resorts offering complimentary
WiFi anywhere on its grounds*, will carry
this icon.

Two self-drive options in the North and South Island
plus a 15-day escorted tour

New Zealand

South Africa

36-37

38

The ideal self-drive touring package of Cape Town
and the Garden Route

*This could be in public areas only, and is subject
to availability.

l Family friendly
If children are more than just welcome, in
fact there are facilities specifically for
children e.g. kids’ club, children’s pool,
children’s play area and children’s dining
options, you’ll see this icon on the page.
l Adult only
For grown up hotels and resorts, look out
for this icon – it means all guests will be
aged 16 or over.

32-35

Explore the land ‘down under’ on a train journey,
escorted tour, self-drive or motorhome holiday

Terms & conditions

39

Where to book

40

Book these great holidays with your local travel agent

Take to the road
Gold Medal offers car hire in over 8,500
locations worldwide at great value prices.
Travelling to the USA? All Alamo rentals
have fully inclusive insurance with zero
excess, free additional driver, unlimited
mileage and 24-hour breakdown
assistance.

Complete peace of mind
When your travel agent books your trip with
Gold Medal you can be assured that you
are fully protected. All the flight-inclusive
holidays in this brochure are financially
protected by the ATOL scheme.

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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World Traveller

Upper Class
l Complimentary chauffeur-driven car* transfers
with Drive Thru Check In and a Private Security
Channel at London Heathrow. Relax before your
flight in the Virgin Atlantic Clubhouses**
l Luxurious, private Upper Class Suites with one
of the longest fully flat beds in business class

Upper Class

First Class Cocktail Bar

Business Class

British Airways
British Airways is the UK's largest
international scheduled airline, flying
to over 550 destinations at convenient
times, to the best located airports.
Whether customers are in the air or
on the ground, British Airways takes
pride in providing a full service
experience. Check in online from 24
hours before your flight departs and
minimise the queues at the airport. You
can select your preferred seat and
print your boarding pass, all on your
home PC. If you don’t have online
access you can still save time by using
a Check-in kiosk* at the airport.

Club World

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

World Traveller
l Your ergonomically designed seat comes with
lumbar support, headrest and recline, and Audio
Visual On-Demand (AVOD) entertainment
l Complimentary bar service throughout your
flight as well as tasty meals
World Traveller Plus
l For an affordable premium, enjoy more
personal space than World Traveller with an
additional seven inches legroom and a wider
seat
l Enjoy a complimentary three-course meal with
a choice of entrée from the Club World menu
Club World
l Choosing Club World means travelling in
comfort and freedom with dedicated departure
lounges and Elemis Travel Spa^ before you fly
l The Club World seats are bigger, wider and
more comfortable than ever. As well as threecourse meals, you can help yourself to healthy
snacks and tasty treats from the Club Kitchen

Emirates
Emirates flies 16 times daily to Dubai
from a choice of six UK airports,
offering convenient onward
connections to over 130 destinations.
Onboard, passengers can enjoy worldclass service, regionally inspired
gourmet cuisine and up to 1,500
channels of the latest award-winning
entertainment. Emirates offers a
generous baggage allowance of 30kg
in Economy Class, 40kg in Business
Class and 50kg in First Class, plus
every passenger can enjoy 1,500
channels of entertainment on-demand
from every seat.

Economy Class

Etihad Airways
Etihad continues to reimagine flying.
Its pioneering spirit and traditions of
hospitality, drawn from its home Abu
Dhabi, have been harnessed to
create contemporary living spaces in
the air and deliver unparalleled
comfort and service.

First Apartment

Business Studio

The Residence
Welcome to the world’s most exclusive cabin in
the sky, where a truly unique and bespoke
experience is delivered with complete discretion
and limitless hospitality. With a living room,
separate bedroom and ensuite bathroom, The
Residence by Etihad is the only three-room suite
in the sky.

Economy Class
l Complimentary seat selection at the time of
booking. Ergonomically designed seats have an
adjustable headrest and up to 34-inch seat pitch
l Multi-course gourmet cuisine served with a
selection of complimentary beverages
Business Class
l Complimentary Chauffeur-drive Service in over
55 destinations*, priority check-in and baggage
handling and exclusive Emirates Lounges in over
30 destinations
l Lie-flat seats with massage function and multicourse gourmet cuisine. Emirates A380 Onboard
Lounge access
First Class
l Complimentary Chauffeur-drive Service,
priority check-in, baggage handling and
exclusive Emirates Lounges
l Flat-bed Private Suites with sliding doors for
total privacy with a personal in-seat mini bar.
Exclusive Shower Spas and Onboard Lounge
access on the Emirates A380

*Mileage restrictions apply.

Premium Economy
l Dedicated check in and priority boarding,
followed by a preflight glass of bubbly and
complimentary newspaper
l Onboard, recline on your purple leather seat
with a 38in (95cm) seat pitch

*Available on selected routes. ^ Available at selected airports.

Airlines

Premium Economy

Economy
l Check in online and choose your seat in
advance. Once onboard relax in your seat with
over 300 hours of on demand^ entertainment
l Choose from three meals, including a
vegetarian option. Complimentary drinks and
snacks are served throughout your flight

*Chauffeur driven car service available at most destinations with selected Upper Class fares (J,
C, D & I class). Mileage restrictions apply. **Lounge facilities vary at each destination.
^On demand entertainment available on all A330, A340-600 and 747 aircraft.

Virgin Atlantic
For nearly 30 years, Virgin Atlantic
has been one of the world’s favourite
longhaul airlines. Every year, they fly
over six million passengers to over 30
of the world’s favourite business and
leisure destinations. The secret to their
success is making the journey
memorable for all the right reasons,
providing innovative products and
friendly service in every cabin. From
the big picture, to the tiniest detail,
Virgin Atlantic flies in the face of
ordinary, creating an experience their
passengers love.

Economy

4

Airlines

Airline options: Oﬀ to a ﬂying start

First Apartment
Etihad revolutionises First Class with the First
Apartment. More than a seat, it is a living space
for the discerning traveller, spacious enough to
walk around in. The ottoman transforms into an
81-inch long bed.
Business Studio
The Business Studios are the embodiment of
style, simplicity and functionality. The seat
converts into a comfortable fully-flat bed of up
to 79-inches.
Economy Smart Seat
The Economy Smart Seat is the ultimate in clever
design, with a unique ‘fixed wing’ headrest that
will make the journey even more comfortable.
The ergonomically designed seat also has
adjustable lumbar support.
Only one airline could have created this
extraordinary travel experience. #Reimagined

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Caribbean

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 8-10 hours
GMT Between -4 and -5 hours

Save
£645

per person

Barbados

Colours & cocktails in the
Caribbean & Mexico

l The islands of the Caribbean and Mexico offer
beautiful beaches, exciting excursions and friendly service
l Try the British colonial vibe and calypso rhythm of
Barbados or the 365 beaches of Antigua
l Visit the ancient Mayan ruins of Chichen Itza in
Cancún or the stunning Les Pitons of Saint Lucia
Ask your travel agent for the latest car hire oﬀers

Save
£505

per person

All

inclusive

Crystal Cove by Elegant Hotels,
Barbados
Crystal Cove is loved for its style, comfort and service.
The newly renovated rooms are tastefully decorated
and the breathtaking surroundings feature tropical
gardens and stunning lagoon pools with cascading
waterfalls. With sunset dinners and sensual Bajan vibe,
Crystal Cove is geared for romance. With beauty and
exoticism at every turn, this is a true reflection of the
luscious island of Barbados. Guests also have use of
facilities at the other Elegant Hotels on the West coast
of the island.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 01 - 24 Jun 2015 | Includes return
flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow; Virgin Atlantic
from Manchester | Includes transfers | Extra nights from £143pppn

Sandals Halcyon Beach, Saint Lucia

Save
£465

per person

Luxury ®
included

6

London
Gatwick
Manchester
Glasgow

£1,569pp
from £1,539pp
from £1,669pp
from

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

Save
£80

per person

l Complimentary WiFi

Special oﬀer

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick
from
pp
Overlooking the serene waters of Choc Bay in the
north of Saint Lucia, this most intimate Sandals Resort is
from
pp
quintessentially Caribbean. Set in lush tropical gardens Manchester
on a pure white sand beach, the resort boasts six
exquisite restaurants, seven bars, two pools and three
Glasgow
from
pp
whirlpools to keep you well fed and entertained. As
®
l
Complimentary
WiFi
l
Adult
only
part of the Luxury Included package guests receive
complimentary watersports, as well as land sports and
complimentary golf at Sandals Regency La Toc Golf
Special oﬀer
Resort & Spa (caddies mandatory at extra cost).
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 31 Aug - 19 Oct 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Includes transfers | Extra nights from £168pppn

Luxury ®
included

£1,679
£1,799
£1,779

Includes
reduced rates

All

inclusive

London
Gatwick
from
pp
Following an extensive $65million renovation, Sandals
Barbados has been re-imagined from the ground up.
Manchester
from
pp
Exclusively for couples, this Luxury Included® resort is
set in tropical gardens on the white sands of Dover
Beach. Food and premium brand drinks in any of the
Glasgow
from
pp
eleven restaurants and six bars are all included, along
l
Complimentary
WiFi
l
Adult
only
with the vast choice of activities and amenities you can
take advantage of - laze by one of the three swimming
pools, dine in the gourmet restaurants or get active with Special oﬀer
the land and watersports on offer. The expanded Red
Lane® Spa is divine.

£2,169
£2,169
£2,289

7 nights all inclusive | Departures 31 Aug - 19 Oct 2015 | Includes return
flights with Virgin Atlantic from London and Manchester; British Airways
from Glasgow | Includes transfers | Extra nights from £240pppn

Moon Palace Golf Resort & Spa,
Cancún

per person

All
inclusive

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick

£1,179pp
from £1,239pp
from £1,239pp
from

Mexico is a cultural melting pot that cannot help but
enchant its visitors. Its white sand beaches, overlooking the Manchester
Caribbean Sea are seemingly endless. In a
breath-taking setting on the palm-fringed shores, Moon
Glasgow
Palace is a lavish all inclusive luxury experience with 14
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
world-class restaurants offering worldwide cuisine, 16
bars, a 27-hole Jack Nicklaus signature golf course, eight
Special oﬀer
swimming pools, watersports and Moon Spa. Children
and teens are catered for with dedicated clubs and pools.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 25 Aug - 09 Oct 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow; Virgin
Atlantic/Delta Air Lines from Manchester | Includes transfers | Extra
nights from £88pppn

Secrets The Vine Cancún

Save
£370

Caribbean & Mexico

Sandals Barbados

An adult-only haven, Secrets The Vine Cancún blends
contemporary chic with the natural beauty of the Yucatan
Peninsula. Chic guest rooms and suites complete with
furnished balcony or terrace offer the perfect place for
relaxing. Whilst facilities include eight reservation free
gourmet restaurants and six bars, infinity pools, Secrets
Spa by Pevonia, Unlimited-Luxury® with 24-hour room
service, premium drinks and a variety of activities such as
dance lessons and pool volleyball. Guests receive free
green fees at the nearby Playa Mujeres golf club.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 25 Aug - 25 Oct 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow; Virgin
Atlantic/Delta Air Lines from Manchester | Includes transfers | Extra
nights from £112pppn

Includes $1,500
resort credit per room

London
Gatwick
Manchester
Glasgow

£1,359pp
from £1,399pp
from £1,419pp
from

l Complimentary WiFi l Adult only

Special oﬀer

Includes
reduced rates

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Caribbean

per person

All
inclusive

Save
£285

per person

All
inclusive

Casual and informal, yet elegant and refined, the all
Manchester
inclusive St James’s Club Morgan Bay has a true
Caribbean atmosphere. This friendly resort combines
stylish accommodation each featuring a balcony or
Glasgow
terrace, with extensive facilities and wonderful hospitality.
Six restaurants serve everything from French Creole to
seafood, and the weekly beach barbeque isn’t to be
Special oﬀer
missed. Guests can enjoy three swimming pools, kids’
club, spa and watersports including water-skiing.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 31 Aug - 19 Oct 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London, Manchester and Glasgow
| Includes transfers | Extra nights from £79pppn

The Verandah Resort & Spa,
Antigua

per person

All
inclusive
8

£1,099pp
from £1,199pp
from £1,199pp
from

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick

7 nights all inclusive | Departures 31 Aug - 19 Oct 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow | Includes
transfers | Extra nights from £96pppn

£1,199pp
from £1,299pp
from

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick
from
pp
A popular adult-only resort, this is a great choice on the
west coast of Barbados; its secluded waterfront location
from
pp
is ideal for sun worshippers. Rooms are comfortable and Manchester
feature tropical-inspired décor. On the St James coast,
the waterfront beach terrace is a beautiful place to pass
Glasgow
from
pp
the time when you’re not enjoying the fantastic dining
l
Complimentary
WiFi
l
Adult
only
options, the three-tiered swimming pool, watersports
including water-skiing, and the luxurious Spa Tranquillity.
The Rum Shop Bar offers a variety of rum cocktails and a Special oﬀer
big screen TV for sporting events.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 31 Aug - 19 Oct 2015 | Includes
return flights with Virgin Atlantic from London and Manchester; British
Airways from Glasgow | Includes transfers | Extra nights from
£104pppn

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

St James’s Club & Villas, Antigua

Save
£205

per person

l Family friendly

On Antigua’s pristine northeast coast, The Verandah Resort
& Spa offers 30 spectacular beachfront acres and superb Glasgow
facilities. The bay is bordered by Devil’s Bridge National
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
Park, a fantastic place for hiking and exploring the lush
Antiguan countryside, and St John’s is 30 minutes drive
away. Facilities include numerous pools, non-motorised
watersports, kids’ club, mini-cinema and 18-hole mini golf.
Special oﬀer
Four restaurants range from fine dining Caribbean at
Nicole’s to light snacks at Beach Bar & Grill.

The Club Barbados Resort & Spa

Save
£450

London
Gatwick

£1,249
£1,249
£1,359

Includes
reduced rates

All
inclusive

London
Gatwick
from
pp
Set on the sheltered shores of a private peninsula with
two incredible white sand beaches, six swimming pools
Glasgow
from
pp
and tennis courts, this resort is popular with families,
couples and friends. Various types of accommodation
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
are dotted around its vast 100-acre site. With a
restaurant to suit every mood and taste, Spa Tranquillity,
non-motorised watersports, six championship tennis
courts, a medley of fantastic entertainment and most
importantly, warm hospitality, St James’s Club has
Special oﬀer
something for everyone.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 27 Aug - 24 Sep 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow | Includes
transfers | Extra nights from £105pppn

£1,259
£1,379

Includes
reduced rates

Palm Island Resort, Grenadines

Save
£370

per person

All
inclusive

Save
£375

per person

All
inclusive

Caribbean

Save
£375

St James’s Club Morgan Bay,
Saint Lucia

London
Gatwick
from
pp
Exclusivity and tranquillity combine in a paradise setting.
On its own private 135-acre island gatehouse between
Manchester
from
pp
the sparkling Caribbean sea and the vast Atlantic
Ocean, Palm Island is an exotic retreat. All of the resort’s
gorgeous accommodations are on or near to one of five
Glasgow
from
pp
beaches. Two restaurants serve Caribbean cuisine whilst
the swimming pool, tennis court, spa treatment room, and
l Complimentary WiFi
non-motorised watersports complement this peaceful
retreat perfectly. Add to your holiday with a sailing trip,
Special oﬀer
island tour or nature trail, arranged by the resort.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 31 Aug - 19 Oct 2015 | Includes
return flights with Virgin Atlantic from London and Manchester; British
Airways from Glasgow | Includes inter-island flights from Barbados to
Union Island and boat transfers | Extra nights from £180pppn

Galley Bay Resort & Spa,
Antigua
Intimate and exclusive, this secluded adult-only
getaway provides a wonderful retreat from the world.
Set in over 40 acres with a three-quarter mile stretch of
golden beach, Galley Bay hides amongst natural
surroundings. There are four bars and three oceanfront
restaurants plus a fantastic grill. Don’t miss the stunning
Ismay’s for fine dining. The exotic freeform pool, Spa
Indulge, bicycles, non-motorised watersports and
snorkelling provide the perfect opportunity to relax.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 31 Aug - 19 Oct 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow | Includes
transfers | Extra nights from £178pppn

£1,759
£1,759
£1,869

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick
Glasgow

£1,769pp
from £1,889pp
from

l Adult only

Special oﬀer

Includes
reduced rates

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Las Vegas

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 11 hours
GMT -8 hours

Live the dream in
Las Vegas

Save
£195

per person

l Anything is possible in Las Vegas. By day bask in the
glorious sun, and then watch the city come alive by night
l Spend an evening simply walking down the Strip and
revel in the atmosphere around you
l Take in a show, book a helicopter ride or try one of
the themed attractions in the array of hotels

3 nights room only | Departures 02 & 09 Feb 2015 | Includes return
flights with British Airways from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Extra nights from £35pppn

Car hire from £18pd

Luxor Hotel & Casino

Save
£190
per person

London
Heathrow
from
pp
Instantly recognisable with its landmark glass pyramid and
almost-life-size Sphinx, Luxor offers guests an ancient
Manchester
from
pp
Egyptian experience – Las Vegas style! Don’t miss the
stunning Criss Angel Believe show from Cirque du Soleil
and the world-famous dance crew Jabbawockeez with
Glasgow
from
pp
their all-new show ‘PRiSM’. Enjoy a range of entertainment
l Complimentary WiFi
from Nuture, the Spa at Luxor, a huge swimming pool and
29 high quality shopping outlets. There are numerous
dining options including TENDER, Steak & Seafood, T+T
Special oﬀer
Tacos & Tequila, and MORE The Buffet.
3 nights room only | Departures 02 & 23 Feb 2015 | Includes return
flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow; Virgin
Atlantic/Delta Air Lines from Manchester | Extra nights from
£18pppn

The NEW Tropicana Las Vegas

Save
£200
per person

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

£659pp
£599pp
£599pp

Includes
reduced rates

£679
£619
£639

Includes
reduced rates

Encore at Wynn Las Vegas

Save
£240

per person

Includes
reduced rates

London
Heathrow
from
Inspired by the look and feel of Miami’s vibrant South
Beach area and following a $200million transformation,
from
Tropicana offers all the best Las Vegas is famous for. Rooms Manchester
have all modern amenities and views over the iconic Strip
and hotel grounds. Attractions include an award-winning
Glasgow
from
pool and gardens, Mandara Spa, retail outlets and a
50,000-square-foot casino. Plus entertainment includes the
Laugh Factory Comedy Club and a pool voted the best in
Las Vegas, set on almost two acres with an expansive
Special oﬀer
deck, waterfalls and private lounge spots.
3 nights room only | Departures 02 & 16 Mar 2015 | Includes return
flights with British Airways/American Airlines from London, Manchester
and Glasgow | Extra nights from £28pppn
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£629
£559
£579

London
Heathrow
from
pp
One of the biggest hotels in the world, MGM Grand is
truly awe-inspiring with its iconic green fascia lighting up
Manchester
from
pp
the end of the Las Vegas Strip. Four 30-storey towers
accommodate stunning guest rooms and luxurious suites,
whilst the rest of the resort houses a football-field sized
Glasgow
from
pp
casino, a five-pool tropical oasis Grand Pool Complex,
l
Complimentary
WiFi
MGM Grand Spa and so much more. Enjoy spectacular
acrobatics with Cirque Du Soleil’s KA show, and delight
in fine cuisine at one of the 20 restaurants from celebrity
Special oﬀer
chefs such as Wolfgang Puck and Joel Robuchon.

London
Heathrow
from
Encore at Wynn Las Vegas offers all of the amenities of
sister hotel Wynn Las Vegas, plus eleven designer
from
boutiques, expansive pool areas, Encore Beach Club – the Manchester
ultimate daytime party, and the chic nightclubs Surrender
and XS. You’ll also find a range of dining venues, from
Glasgow
from
informal poolside lounges to fine dining restaurants. This
all-suite property boasts impressive accommodation with
oversized bathrooms and floor-to-ceiling windows, ensuring
you can see all that Las Vegas has to offer. The Spa and
Special oﬀer
Salon at Encore offers a relaxing retreat.
3 nights room only | Departures 23 Feb 2015 | Includes return flights
with British Airways/American Airlines from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Extra nights from £56pppn

The Venetian Resort

Save
£265

per person

£739pp
£679pp
£689pp

Includes FREE daily
buffet breakfast

London
Heathrow
from
A remarkable all-suite hotel that’s practically a city within a
city, The Venetian takes its inspiration from the beauty and
Manchester
from
charm of Renaissance Venice, recreating its atmosphere
perfectly at the Grand Canal Shoppes®, with romantic
piazzas, promenades and gondola rides. Every detail
Glasgow
from
ensures an authentic Italian experience in which attentive
service and endless attractions converge in a magnificent
setting. Three pools and a hot tub on the five-acre rooftop
terrace add to the sense of well-being. The award-winning Special oﬀer
Canyon Ranch SpaClub® offers sumptuous treatments.
5 nights room only | Departures 25 Feb 2015 | Includes return flights
with British Airways/American Airlines from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Extra nights from £51pppn

Las Vegas

MGM Grand Hotel & Casino

£839pp
£769pp
£779pp

Includes two FREE
'Rock of Ages' tickets

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Orlando

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 9 hours
GMT -5 hours

per person

©Disney

Fun-packed thrills
in Florida

l From the excitement of the parks to the beauty of the
coast, Florida offers something for all ages
l Be sure to book your park and attraction tickets in
advance to take advantage of great offers
l See the Space Shuttle Atlantis at Kennedy Space Center
or try the renowned beaches of St Petes or the Florida Keys
Car hire from £17pd (Orlando)

Save
£125

per person

Disney’s All-Star Music Resort,
Walt Disney World Resort

London
Gatwick

£879pp
from £849pp
from £849pp
from

Save
£105

Don’t miss a beat with Broadway, Country, Jazz, Rock
and Calypso themes. With two heated swimming pools Manchester
to choose from, a children’s playground, electronic
games arcade and children’s wet play area – there’s
Glasgow
plenty to do here when not exploring the theme parks
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
of Orlando. Dining options at this resort are varied with
a food court offering five walk-up counter restaurants
Special oﬀer
and the Singing Spirits Pool Bar serving snacks.
Includes one FREE night, Disney's
14-Day Ultimate Ticket for the price of
7 nights room only | Departures 01 - 05 Mar 2015 | Includes return
7 days & FREE Disney's Magical
flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow; Virgin
Atlantic/Delta Air Lines from Manchester | Extra nights from
Express Transfers

per person

Save
£220
per person

£1,049pp
from £1,029pp
from £1,029pp

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

Save
£220

per person
Holiday Inn Resort

Multi-centre holiday & car hire

l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly

Special oﬀer

Includes reduced rates

Ramada Plaza Resort & Suites,
International Drive, Orlando

London
Gatwick

Superbly located for the theme parks, this Ramada
hotel has recently undergone a refurbishment to bring
its guest rooms up to date. Featuring two impressive
tower accommodation blocks there is an option for
every budget. Facilities include a complimentary
breakfast, outdoor swimming pool, bar, and
complimentary scheduled transport to Walt Disney
World Resort, Universal Orlando® Resort and
SeaWorld®.

Holiday Inn Resort Orlando,
Lake Buena Vista
7 NIGHTS

Manchester
Glasgow

Marriott Suites Clearwater Beach
on Sand Key, Gulf Coast
3 NIGHTS

10 nights room only | Departures 04 May - 19 Jun 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow; American
Airlines from Manchester | Based on two adults sharing | Includes 11
days Alamo car hire - pick up in Orlando. drop off in Tampa

£599pp
from £599pp
from £569pp
from

l Complimentary WiFi

Special oﬀer

Includes one
FREE night
London
Heathrow

Fresh from a $15million makeover, this hotel is a great
Manchester
place to stay on your Florida holiday with 503 upgraded
rooms, pool, restaurant and fitness centre.
Glasgow
Escape to the beautiful Gulf Coast at Florida's only all-suite
Marriott hotel overlooking Clearwater Bay. An aquatic
playground showcases a 35-foot waterfall and cabanas.

Marriot Suites Clearwater Beach

Glasgow

Cabana Bay Beach Resort: © 2015 UCF Hotel Venture
II. All rights reserved. Universal elements and all related
indicia TM & © 2015 Universal Studios. All rights
reserved.

Orlando & Clearwater multi-centre

from

Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge is an African lodge-style
Manchester
resort set amidst a 43-acre wildlife preserve. The Lodge
evokes the true spirit of Africa, with 30 species of wildlife
roaming throughout the tropical savannahs. Thatched
Glasgow
ceilings, large beams, hand-carved golden furnishings,
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
real African artefacts and a vast mud fireplace in the
main lobby are just a handful of special features you’ll
Special oﬀer
notice, not forgetting two award-winning restaurants.
Includes two FREE nights, Disney's
14-Day Ultimate Ticket for the price of
7 nights room only | Departures 22 Feb - 18 Mar 2015 | Includes
7 days & FREE Disney's Magical
return flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow; Virgin
Atlantic/Delta Air Lines from Manchester | Extra nights from
Express Transfers
£42pppn | Based on two adults and two children sharing
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London
Gatwick

Manchester

£599pp
from £629pp
from £579pp
from

7 nights room only | Departures 12 Apr - 28 May 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow; Virgin
Atlantic/Delta Air Lines from Manchester | Extra nights from
£19pppn | Based on two adults and two children sharing

7 nights with breakfast | Departures 15 Feb - 14 Mar 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London and Glasgow; Virgin
Atlantic from Manchester | Extra nights from £24pppn | Based on
two adults sharing

£18pppn | Based on two adults and two children sharing

Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge,
Walt Disney World Resort

Offering moderate and value priced
accommodations, Universal Orlando‘s newest onsite hotel features a fun retro theme that takes you
back to the iconic beach resorts of the 1950‘s and
60‘s. You‘ll enjoy endless family fun with two
massive pools including a water slide and a lazy
river, and a 10-lane bowling alley. Plus, guests will
receive exclusive theme park benefits.

London
Gatwick

Orlando & Gulf Coast

Save
£165

Universal’s Cabana Bay
Beach Resort, Orlando

£1,069pp
from £1,079pp
from £999pp

from

l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly

Special oﬀer
Includes one FREE night at Holiday Inn,
one FREE night at Marriott Suites & car
hire for the full duration of the holiday

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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USA

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 7 - 11 hours
GMT between - 5 and -8 hours

Save
£245

per person

Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco

Countless experiences
await in the USA

l North America is such a vast continent that whatever you want to
see or do, you’re sure to find what you’re looking for
l Hit the shops and catch a Broadway show in New York, or cross
the Golden Gate Bridge and visit Alcatraz in San Francisco
l Be dazzled by Hollywood and visit the historical sites of the USA
capital Washington, DC

5 nights room only | Departures 08 Jan - 24 Mar 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London, Manchester and Glasgow
| Extra nights from £69pppn

Car hire from £16pd (Los Angeles)

Martha Washington, New York

Save
£245

per person

London
Heathrow
from
pp
Just four blocks away from the Empire State Building, you
can get fantastic views of this iconic landmark along with
from
pp
being in close proximity to many other New York sights Manchester
and attractions. Madison Square Park, Times Square,
Fifth Avenue and the theatre district are all just a short
Glasgow
from
pp
stroll away. The 265 newly refurbished rooms each offer
l
Complimentary
WiFi
complimentary WiFi, mini bar and room service. Marta
– the signature restaurant from Danny Meyer offers
breakfast, lunch and dinner, plus there is also Bar
Special oﬀer
Veronica and a fitness centre available to guests.
3 nights room only | Departures 05 Jan - 26 Feb 2015 | Includes return
flights with Virgin Atlantic from London; British Airways from Manchester
and Glasgow | Extra nights from £55pppn

Save
£290

per person

Westin New York at
Times Square, New York

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

Washington Hilton, Washington

Save
£155

per person

Includes
reduced rates

London
Heathrow

This hotel is a luxury haven in the heart of Times Square
with a breathtaking exterior of two 45-storey towers split Manchester
by a soaring beam of light. The comfortable rooms all
feature Westin’s celestial Heavenly Bed® and invigorating Glasgow
Heavenly Bath®. It is within walking distance of some of
New York’s finest theatres, restaurants, famous landmarks
and fantastic shops. The hotel also offers Shula’s Steak
Special oﬀer
House, cocktail bar – Bar 10 and a spa and
WestinWORKOUT fitness centre open 24 hours.
3 nights room only | Departures 19 Feb - 06 Mar 2015 | Includes
return flights with British Airways from London, Manchester and Glasgow
| Extra nights from £89pppn
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£629
£589
£619

£699pp
from £679pp
from £669pp

from

Includes
reduced rates

London
Heathrow
from
pp
A seven-acre Hollywood delight, named after the
iconic award-winning actress, this is the perfect escape
Manchester
from
pp
from the hustle and bustle of LA. The rooms are
spacious and dining options extensive, including The
Chef’s Corner, Decoy Lounge, Tula’s Café and Splash
Glasgow
from
pp
Bar. This hotel also boasts an outdoor heated pool,
l
Complimentary
WiFi
Jacuzzi and sauna, as well as a fitness centre and
tennis courts for the more active. A complimentary
scheduled shuttle service is available to Universal
Special oﬀer
Studios HollywoodSM and CityWalk.

The Washington Hilton combines the amenities of a
grand hotel with those of a sprawling resort – all in a
conveniently central location one mile from the
Smithsonian National Zoo and only four blocks from
the Dupont Circle Metro. The hotel’s seven-acre setting
provides 1,119 beautifully appointed guest rooms.
There is a great choice of restaurants and cars
including The District Line Restaurant, TDL Bar and
McLellan’s, plus LivingWell Heath Club, a seasonal
outdoor pool, and patio with fire pits.
3 nights room only | Departures 02 - 16 Mar 2015 | Includes return
flights with Virgin Atlantic from London and Manchester; British Airways
from Glasgow | Extra nights from £88pppn

Save
£255

per person

Pier 2620 Hotel at Fisherman’s Wharf,
San Francisco

£789
£749
£769

Includes one
FREE night

London
Heathrow
Manchester
Glasgow

£799pp
from £779pp
from £759pp
from

Special oﬀer

Includes great
low rates
London
Heathrow

From its waterfront location near Fisherman’s Wharf/Pier
Manchester
39, the Pier 2620 Hotel is well situated for San
Francisco’s delights. After an easy check-in experience in
the newly remodelled lobby, relax in one of the 233
Glasgow
guest rooms. Facilities at the hotel include Bay Street
Bistro serving a full American breakfast daily, EvenKeel
lounge, a state-of-the-art fitness centre, and concierge
Special oﬀer
team. Guests staying in Pier 2620 Hotel’s Club Rooms
or Suites will enjoy access to VIP area - Club 2620.
3 nights room only | Departures 27 Jan - 29 Mar 2015 | Includes
return flights with Virgin Atlantic from London; British Airways from
Manchester and Glasgow | Extra nights from £113pppn

USA

The Garland, Los Angeles

£899pp
from £879pp
from £879pp
from

Includes great
low rates

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Canada

Dubai

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 7-10 hours
GMT between -5 hours and -8 hours
The Rocky Mountains

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 7 hours
GMT +4 hours
Dubai

Astounding sights
in Canada

l From vibrant cities to rugged forests and stunning lakes,
Canada has it all
l Canada is built to explore; hire a car and take a self-drive
through the various landscapes
l If driving isn’t your thing, the Canadian Rockies are yours to
discover on board the Rocky Mountaineer

Mystery & intrigue in
Dubai & Arabia

l Prepare for ancient wonders, be dazzled by futuristic cities,
and revel in the peace of a deserted desert
l In Dubai visit incredible waterparks, swim with dolphins, see
the world’s tallest building and shop ‘til you drop
l Abu Dhabi, Ras Al Khaimah and Fujairah offer fascinating
Arabian heritage and stunning sights
Car hire from £14pd (Dubai)

Car hire from £29pd (Vancouver)

Spirit of the West self-drive
BRITISH
COLUMBIA

ALBERTA
3&4
5

Jasper
Lake Louise
6

Banff

2
1

Sun Peaks

Calgary

7

Vancouver

London
Heathrow
Experience the delights of Vancouver to Calgary on
this perfect seven day trip. After leaving Vancouver
Manchester
make a short stop in the charming alpine resort of
Whistler before heading on to Sun Peaks. The rest of
your journey takes in Jasper, Lake Louise, Banff and
Glasgow
more before arriving in Calgary. Price includes car hire,
accommodation, admission to either Banff Upper Hot
Springs or Miette Hot Springs Jasper, admission to Hat
Vancouver
Creek Ranch, an Ice Explorer ride onto the Athabasca
Glacier, and a Sulphur Mountain Gondola.

Atlantis The Palm, Dubai

Save
£500

per person

Lake Louise

6 nights room only | Departures 01 - 27 May 2015 | Includes return
flights with Air Canada from London; Lufthansa/Air Canada from
Manchester; British Airways from Glasgow | Includes seven days
Alamo car hire - pick up in Calgary, drop off in Vancouver

6&7

Québec City

QUÉBEC
5

Mont Tremblant

8&9

Montréal

4

ONTARIO

Ottawa
10

Kingston

1, 3,11&12

Toronto
2

Niagara Falls

Eastern Canada Highlights self-drive

London
Heathrow
Explore the stunning scenery and amazing cities of Eastern
Canada on this round-trip from Toronto. This twelve day
trip encompasses a Niagara Falls Day Tour, Ottawa (with Manchester
admission to the Canadian Museum of History), and the
incredible Mont Tremblant. From here you will travel on to
Glasgow
Québec City with a full day dedicated to exploring the
sights, before arriving in Montréal to see attractions
including Notre Dame Basilica. Your drive then carries on
Montréal
south to Kingston including a one hour cruise of the
islands, before ending in Toronto.
11 nights room only | Departures 12 - 25 Oct 2015 | Includes return
flights with Air Transat from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Includes nine days Alamo car hire - pick up in Toronto (day 3),
drop off in Toronto
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£1,229pp
from £1,179pp
from £1,119pp

from

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

London
Gatwick
from
pp
Built around the myth of the Lost City of Atlantis, this
phenomenal ocean-themed resort boasts unique
attractions, chic restaurants and bars and incomparable Manchester
from
pp
leisure amenities. As well as unwinding on the golden
beach, soaking up the rays by the pool and indulging in
Glasgow
from
pp
all the boutiques of Atlantis, you can experience
adrenaline pumping water rides at Aquaventure
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
Waterpark and explore The Lost Chambers Aquarium,
home to 65,000 marine animals. Dolphin Bay and Sea
Special oﬀer
Lion Point are not to be missed!
Includes reduced rates, FREE half
board, kids stay FREE & unlimited
3 nights half board | Departures 16 Jun - 08 Jul 2015 | Includes return
complimentary access to Aquaventure
flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow | Extra
nights from £72pppn | Based on two adults and two children sharing | and The Lost Chambers

£539
£539
£549

Upgrade to an Ocean Deluxe from £4pppn

£1,439pp
from £1,399pp
from £1,459pp
from

Toronto

Save
£495

per person

The Palace at One&Only Royal Mirage,
Dubai

London
Gatwick

£689pp
from £699pp
from £699pp
from

Step back in time to a bygone era of opulence and
elegance, beauty and splendour. This aptly named resort Manchester
is set in a rediscovered Arabian Palace, refurbished to
blend tradition with contemporary luxury. Superb rooms
Glasgow
with luxurious bathrooms are well-appointed, sea-facing
l Family friendly
and feature a private balcony or ground floor patio.
Guests can enjoy four speciality restaurants, watersports
Special oﬀer
at the beach, a kids' club, spa and shuttle boat to other
Includes reduced rates, FREE half
One&Only resorts in Dubai.
board dine around & unlimited
3 nights half board | Departures 01 Jun - 12 Jul 2015 | Includes return
complimentary access to Aquaventure
flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow | Extra
nights from £110pppn | Based on two adults sharing | Upgrade to
at Atlantis, The Palm
a Palace Gold Club Room from £27pppn

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Dubai

Save
£365

per person

London
Gatwick
from
pp
This spectacular hotel is set on the shores of the Arabian
Gulf, designed to mirror the shape of a breaking wave.
from
pp
One of the world’s very best family resorts, it combines Manchester
luxurious accommodation with exceptional leisure
facilities including a private beach, Talise Spa, unlimited
Glasgow
from
pp
complimentary access to Wild Wadi Waterpark, plus
l
Complimentary
WiFi
l
Family
friendly
an array of watersports including a five-star PADI dive
centre. Over 19 casual, signature and bar dining
options cater for every palate, and Sinbads’ Kids’ Club
Special oﬀer
and The Hub for teenagers make this great for all ages.
3 nights with breakfast | Departures 17 Jun - 12 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Extra nights from £49pppn | Based on two adults and two children
sharing | Upgrade to an Ocean Superior Room from £10pppn

Jumeirah Zabeel Saray, Dubai

Save
£395

per person

£469
£469
£489

JA Ocean View Hotel, Dubai

Save
£295

per person

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick
from
pp
This magnificent hotel located on The Palm draws its
inspiration from the grand and ornate lives of the Imperial
Manchester
from
pp
Ottomans, with every inch draped in elegance.
Sumptuous guest rooms all have high speed Internet
Glasgow
from
pp
access and bathrooms with rain shower and oversized
Turkish marble baths. There are seven restaurants and two
l Complimentary WiFi
bars and lounges made to suit every mood and occasion,
plus an infinity pool, land sports, watersports, free shuttle
Special oﬀer
bus, complimentary kids’ club, and the 8,000sqm Talise
Includes reduced rates, FREE half
Ottoman Spa with 42 individual treatment rooms.
board, kids stay FREE and FREE kids
club, 35% off spa treatments and drinks
3 nights half board | Departures 17 Jun - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes return
in Voda Bar, plus FREE entrance to Wild
flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow | Extra
nights from £48pppn | Based on two adults and two children
Wadi Waterpark (once per stay)

£469
£469
£479

3 nights with breakfast | Departures 01 Jun - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Extra nights from £70pppn | Based on two adults sharing |
Upgrade to a Superior Sea View Room from £12pppn

Save
£370

per person

Save
£335
per person

London
Gatwick
from
pp
The JA Jebel Ali Beach Hotel is renowned for impeccable
service and outstanding facilities. Occupying a
Manchester
from
pp
spectacular location just 15 minutes from Dubai Marina,
this hotel is perfectly located. The crèche and kids’ clubs
offer organised activities for children, while adults can
Glasgow
from
pp
relax on the private beach, by one of the impressive pools,
l
Complimentary
WiFi
l
Family
friendly
or try the watersports on offer. With a great selection of
ten restaurants and bars to choose from dining is a delight.
This is a great family resort where children under 12 stay
Special oﬀer
free on the same meal basis as their parents.
3 nights with breakfast | Departures 01 Jun - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Extra nights from £54pppn | Based on two adults sharing |
Upgrade to a Sea View Room from £9pppn
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To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

£529
£529
£549

Includes
reduced rates

Le Royal Méridien Beach Resort
& Spa, Dubai

Save
£565

per person

£549
£559
£569

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick

£629pp
from £649pp
from £659pp
from

Sitting on the golden sands of Jumeirah Beach, Le Royal
Méridien Beach Resort & Spa is one of Dubai’s premier Manchester
resorts. Facilities include the award-winning Caracalla
Spa & Health Club, tennis courts, two squash courts,
Glasgow
watersports, three swimming pools with adjoining
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
children’s pool and a pool bar. Restaurants and bars
offer culinary delights including the award-winning
Special oﬀer
Maya Modern Mexican Kitchen + Lounge by Richard
Sandoval, and The Penguin Club for children will delight.
3 nights half board | Departures 11 Jun - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes return
flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow | Extra
nights from £84pppn | Based on two adults sharing | Upgrade to a
Deluxe Sea View Room from £12pppn

sharing | Upgrade to a Deluxe Double Palm View Room from £7pppn

JA Jebel Ali Beach Hotel, Dubai

London
Gatwick
from
pp
JA Ocean View Hotel is a bright and breezy family hotel
in pole position: right on The Walk in Dubai Marina,
Manchester
from
pp
overlooking The Palm Jumeirah and its famous beach.
Luxurious guest rooms are fully equipped with all modern
conveniences, not to mention beautiful sea views. The
Glasgow
from
pp
hotel offers an infinity swimming pool complete with
l
Complimentary
WiFi
l
Family
friendly
oversized loungers, state-of-the-art health club, a variety of
restaurants, free WiFi for all guests and a kids' club. There
is direct access to the open beach and the new Beach
Special oﬀer
Mall with its extensive choice of restaurants and shops.

Dubai

Jumeirah Beach Hotel, Dubai

Mina A’Salam at Madinat Jumeirah,
Dubai

Includes FREE
half board

London
Gatwick

£699pp
from £699pp
from £729pp
from

Authentic Arabian hospitality and days of indulgence,
relaxation and luxury await at Mina A’Salam. Sinbad’s Manchester
Kids’ Club and unlimited complimentary access to Wild
Wadi Waterpark provide endless family fun, while over Glasgow
40 dining options will keep everyone happy. Guests
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
have use of all facilities at Madinat Jumeirah, including
traditional abras, Souk Madinat, the award-winning
Special oﬀer
Talise Spa, and the 2km stretch of private beach, plus
Includes reduced rates, FREE upgrade
access to neighbouring Jumeirah Beach Hotel.
to an Ocean Deluxe Room & unlimited
3 nights half board | Departures 17 Jun - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes return
access to Wild Wadi Waterpark
flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow | Extra
nights from £114pppn | Based on two adults sharing | Upgrade to
an Ocean Premium Leisure Room from £43pppn

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Ras Al Khaimah & Fujairah

per person

This charming resort, located in Ras Al Khaimah is
Manchester
within close proximity to the shopping and
entertainment at Marjan Island and Al Hamra Mall.
Within the resort itself there is plenty to keep guests
Glasgow
busy thanks to an array of on-site facilities including a
private beach, spa and all-day dining options. Five
swimming pools are dotted around the resort for guests
Special oﬀer
to soak up the sun and there is plenty to keep children
entertained with activities and a playground available.
3 nights with breakfast | Departures 11 May - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Includes transfers | Extra nights from £33pppn | Based on two
adults sharing | Upgrade to a Guest Room with Sea View from £8pppn

Save
£260
per person

Hilton Al Hamra Beach & Golf Resort,
Ras Al Khaimah

per person

Le Méridien Al Aqah Beach Resort,
Fujairah
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London
Gatwick

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

Yas Viceroy, Abu Dhabi

Save
£250
per person

£529pp
from £539pp
from £549pp
from

London
Gatwick

£529pp
from £539pp
from £549pp
from

Includes
reduced rates

London
Heathrow
from
pp
A stunning, iconic hotel, Yas Viceroy has fast become a
TM
landmark uniquely incorporating the Formula1 race
from
pp
track, thanks to the amazing bridge bar, which straddles Manchester
the circuit. The property has a modern twist with LED
lighting which changes colour in a hypnotic fashion in
Glasgow
from
pp
the bridge bar exterior, and the hotel itself pays homage
l
Complimentary
WiFi
l
Family
friendly
to Abu Dhabi's founding fishing community. The interior
shows equal attention-to-detail, while the facilities are
impressive and luxurious, with a salubrious spa, eight
Special oﬀer
mouth-watering restaurants and flawless service.
3 nights with breakfast | Departures 04 May - 30 Jun 2015 | Includes
return flights with Etihad Airways from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Extra nights from £58pppn | Based on two adults
sharing | Upgrade to a Marina Deluxe Suite from £6pppn

Save
£330
per person

Includes
reduced rates

An exclusive retreat in Fujairah, Le Méridien Al Aqah
Manchester
creates a cosy atmosphere and ensures maximum
privacy for its guests. With an elegant, contemporary
feel, the spacious sea-facing rooms are luxuriously
Glasgow
furnished, complemented by an amazing service.
Situated at the foot of the Hajar Mountains, this striking
hotel has a great beachfront location. With a large
Special oﬀer
swimming pool, Spa Al Aqah and Ayrevedic Spa, dive
centre and watersports, there’s something for all.
3 nights with breakfast | Departures 11 May - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Extra nights from £33pppn | Based on two adults sharing |
Upgrade to a Superior Room from £9pppn

£529pp
from £539pp
from £549pp
from

Includes
reduced rates

Nestled in landscaped gardens on a white-sand
Manchester
beachfront, this hotel offers Arabian hospitality at its
finest. Authentic Arabic styled rooms all boast a balcony
or terrace. With watersports including windsurfing,
Glasgow
kayaking and sailing, and entertainment – from the spa
to the championship golf course, it suits both active and
unhurried types. Four restaurants serve local dishes to
Special oﬀer
international fayre, whilst brand new Trader Vic’s Mai
Tai Lounge delivers a true tropical Polynesian vibe.
3 nights with breakfast | Departures 11 May - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Includes transfers | Extra nights from £34pppn | Based on two
adults sharing | Upgrade to a Superior Room from £11pppn

Save
£290

London
Gatwick

The St. Regis Saadiyat Island Resort,
Abu Dhabi

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr, Abu Dhabi
per person

Includes
reduced rates

London
Heathrow

£659pp
from £669pp
from £699pp
from

Framed by the prestigious Saadiyat Beach Golf Course
Manchester
and a pristine beach so sublime that hawksbill turtles
nest there and bottlenose dolphins are often seen from
the shoreline, this resort only heightens an iconic
Glasgow
location. Residential-style rooms and suites overlook
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
either Saadiyat's pristine beach or the Saadiyat Beach
Golf Club with private balconies and signature St.
Special oﬀer
Regis Butler Service. Dining options are extensive and
there are five swimming pools and a Health Club.
3 nights half board | Departures 01 May - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes return
flights with Etihad Airways from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Extra nights from £84pppn | Based on two adults sharing |
Upgrade to a Superior Sea View Room from £11pppn

Save
£280

£579
£589
£639

Abu Dhabi

Save
£290

Doubletree by Hilton Resort & Spa
Marjan Island, Ras Al Khaimah

Includes reduced rates
& FREE half board

London
Gatwick
from
A sophisticated and contemporary hotel, Fairmont Bab
Al Bahr is in a prime beachfront location by major
Manchester
from
attractions within this vibrant city. Contemporary in
design the luxurious rooms feature high tech gadgets,
minibar, and fantastic views. There are eight restaurants
Glasgow
from
and bars to tempt, including CuiScene for casual
dining and Marco Pierre White Steakhouse & Grill
from Michelin-starred chef Marco Pierre White. On-site
leisure facilities include a private sandy beach, covered Special oﬀer
children’s swimming pool, lap pool and gym.
3 nights half board | Departures 01 May - 30 Jun 2015 | Includes
return flights with Etihad Airways from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Extra nights from £85pppn | Based on two adults
sharing | Upgrade to a Fairmont View Room from £10pppn

£659pp
£699pp
£699pp

Includes reduced rates
& FREE half board

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Thailand

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 12 - 16 hours
GMT Between +7 and +8 hours

Save
£295

per person

Bangkok

Fall for the incredible
Far East

l Enjoy a mystical blend of ancient cultures, holy temples, cosmopolitan
cities and palm-fringed beaches
l Combine city, beach and rainforest on a multi-centre holiday of
stunning sights and sounds
l Embrace the local culture and enjoy the exquisite cuisine wherever
you choose to visit

8 nights with breakfast | Departures 27 Apr - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Extra nights from £25pppn

Car hire from £19pd (Bangkok)

Save
£410

per person

Centara Nova Hotel & Spa,
Pattaya
Located in the centre of bustling Pattaya, this modern
and minimalist designed hotel combines understated
luxury with great facilities and a SPA Cenvaree famed
for its Dead Sea Mud signature treatments. The hotel
boasts free WiFi, a fully-equipped fitness centre, a
swimming pool with jacuzzi and dedicated pool bar.
A choice of three dining experiences can be found
here including Glow Restaurant for all-day
international and Thai dining, M Bar and Pool Bar.
The beach is a gentle stroll from the hotel.
8 nights with breakfast | Departures 10 Apr - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London and Glasgow; Etihad Airways
from Manchester | Extra nights from £26pppn

Centara Karon Resort, Phuket

Save
£280
per person

Manchester
Glasgow

£569pp
from £589pp
from £599pp
from

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

Save
£320

per person

Special oﬀer

Includes four FREE nights
& early booking discount

London
Gatwick
from
pp
Just five minutes from dazzling white sands, this hotel is
ideally located for the area’s attractions. Distinctive
Manchester
from
pp
residential zones provide something for all: families,
couples, individuals and those looking for extra luxury.
Rooms have a contemporary Thai style with a private
Glasgow
from
pp
balcony. Two restaurants serve international and Asian
l
Family
friendly
cuisine. The resort boasts three magnificent landscaped
pools, sports centre with two floodlit tennis courts and a
gym, four bars, plus the Camp Safari kids’ club. Spa
Special oﬀer
Cenvaree offers a full range of treatments.
Includes four BONUS
8 nights with breakfast | Departures 27 Apr - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow |
Extra nights from £28pppn
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London
Gatwick

£739
£769
£759

nights & early booking
discount

Set amongst beautiful landscaped gardens opening
onto the fine sands of Nang Thong Beach, the
Centara Seaview is great for couples and families
alike. The furnishings capture traditional Thai elements
and the atmosphere around the hotel is tranquil. With
four swimming pools, a children’s pool with waterslide,
playground, kids’ club and games room, families are
well catered for, whilst adults can enjoy the delights of
the spa set in the gardens of the Lagoon Wing, or be
more active in the fitness centre, playing tennis or
trying squash.

Soﬁtel Krabi Phokeethra Golf &
Spa Resort, Krabi

Saree Samui, Koh Samui
per person

Manchester
Glasgow

£749pp
from £759pp
from £759pp

from

Special oﬀer

Includes four FREE nights
& early booking discount

London
Heathrow

£849pp
from £829pp
from £849pp
from

Encircled by a tropical rainforest on an expanse of
Manchester
green lawns, Sofitel Krabi Phokeethra Golf & Spa
Resort is a colonial inspired masterpiece with 276
rooms and suites all decorated in a classic style, with a Glasgow
MyBed by Sofitel and marble bath. With panoramic
views overlooking the ocean, the resort boasts the
largest free-form pool in Thailand and guests can enjoy
Special oﬀer
a wide range of land and watersports. There are four
restaurants and three bars to choose from, plus the
Includes three BONUS
well-equipped SoSpa.
nights & early booking
7 nights with breakfast | Departures 08 Apr - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates/Bangkok Airways from London, Manchester
and Glasgow | Extra nights from £56pppn

Save
£320

London
Heathrow

Thailand

Centara Seaview, Khao Lak

discount
London
Gatwick

from

Saree Samui has a comfortable relaxing ambience
and is set alongside a stunning 152-metre beach.
Saree Samui has been created so guests can
Manchester
from
experience the peace and tranquillity of the natural
tropical rainforest setting from the privacy of their
from
individual luxury villa. Villas are stunningly furnished and Glasgow
guests have the option to upgrade to a villa with
private pool. The resort features Saree Rarom Spa, an
open-air restaurant adjoining the beach, a large
Special oﬀer
beachfront swimming pool and gift shop. Local tours
can be arranged from the resort.
7 nights with breakfast | Departures 01 Sep - 30 Nov 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates/Bangkok Airways from London and
Manchester; British Airways/Bangkok Airways from Glasgow | Extra
nights from £36pppn

£939pp
£949pp
£1,039pp

Includes
reduced rates

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Malaysia

per person

Tucked away in an idyllic spot along Penang’s
coastline, Lone Pine is Batu Ferringhi’s only luxury
boutique hotel. Renewed and rejuvenated after a
lovingly undertaken restoration, this boutique resort is
still infused with the same colonial spirit and idyllic
charm. The Bungalow beachfront restaurant is a
delight, serving international and Hainanese cuisine,
whilst Batubar offers tapas and drinks. The resort also
features an outdoor swimming pool, beachfront
hammocks and Pure Energy Spa.
7 nights with breakfast | Departures 06 Apr - 12 Jun 2015 | Includes
return flights with China Southern Airlines from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Extra nights from £69pppn

Save
£390

per person

Shangri-La’s Tanjung Aru Resort & Spa,
Kota Kinabalu
On a dramatic peninsula, you’ll find incredible views over
majestic Mount Kinabalu and the exotic islands dotted in
the vast, blue South China Sea. With its remarkable
location, stunning rooms, impeccable service and
outstanding facilities for all ages, this hotel represents the
very best of Shangri-La. A choice of restaurants serve
traditional Asian and international cuisine and the new
STAR Marina offers watersport activities, island transfers
and diving. The kids’ club is perfect for children.
7 nights room only | Departures 09 Apr - 06 Jul 2015 | Includes return
flights with British Airways/Malaysian Airlines from London and
Manchester; Emirates/Malaysian Airlines from Glasgow | Extra
nights from £69pppn

Save
£455

per person

Meritus Pelangi Beach Resort
& Spa, Langkawi

Manchester
Glasgow

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

£889pp
from £899pp
from £949pp
from

Centra Taum, Bali

Save
£185

per person

l Complimentary WiFi

Special oﬀer

Includes two
FREE nights
London
Heathrow
Manchester
Glasgow

£959pp
from £999pp
from £989pp

from

Save
£215

per person

Includes two
FREE nights

£999pp
from £1,039pp
from £1,039pp
from

l Complimentary WiFi

Includes two FREE
nights & reduced rates

£699
£699
£789

Includes two FREE
nights & reduced rates

The Melia, Bali

Special oﬀer

London
Gatwick

London
Heathrow
from
pp
In the heart of Kerobokan and just a short distance from
Seminyak, the Centra Taum blends tradition and
Manchester
from
pp
modernity. Distinctive architecture houses comfortable
accommodation – each with a private balcony or
terrace. Taum Restaurant offers an all-day dining
Glasgow
from
pp
experience serving international and Indonesian cuisine
l
Complimentary
WiFi
with a Thai flair. Guests can wind down in the Taum
Lounge, at the swimming pool, fitness centre or the
children’s pool. There is also a complimentary
Special oﬀer
beach/shuttle service if you fancy getting out into the
local area.
7 nights with breakfast | Departures 27 Apr - 10 Jun 2015 | Includes
return flights with China Southern Airlines from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Extra nights from £30pppn

l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly

Situated on the west coast of Langkawi, Meritus
Pelangi Beach Resort & Spa is designed to resemble a Manchester
Malaysian village. The one and two-storey wooden
chalets are scattered along the palm-fringed
Glasgow
beachfront. Three restaurants offer a choice of local
and international cuisine and a selection of bars offer
lively entertainment. Other facilities include two
Special oﬀer
beautifully landscaped pools, one with Jacuzzi, health
club, watersports, and Kiki Klub for children aged
between 4-11 years.
7 nights room only | Departures 08 Apr - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes return
flights with Emirates/Malaysian Airlines from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Extra nights from £82pppn
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London
Heathrow

London
Heathrow
from
pp
Set on the shores of Nusa Dua, Bali’s prestigious resort
enclave, The Melia Bali occupies over ten hectares of
from
pp
lush tropical gardens with an enormous swimming pool Manchester
winding throughout the grounds. The contemporary
architecture and spacious gardens express the essence
Glasgow
from
pp
of Bali whilst the shopping and entertainment of Nusa
l Complimentary WiFi
Dua is within walking distance. On-site the resort offers
a variety of dining options from Japanese to Asian to
Mediterranean cuisine, Melia Bali YHI Spa, a gym,
Special oﬀer
tennis courts and a wide range of day activities and
watersports.

£799
£799
£889

7 nights with breakfast | Departures 27 Apr - 10 Jun 2015 | Includes
return flights with China Southern Airlines from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Extra nights from £46pppn

Nusa Dua Beach Hotel & Spa, Bali

Save
£140

per person

Bali

Save
£390

Lone Pine Hotel (an Eastern &
Oriental Hotel), Penang

Includes one FREE
night & reduced rates

London
Heathrow
from
Located in lush tropical gardens, Nua Dua Beach
Hotel & Spa features three outdoor pools and a
Manchester
from
private beach. Designed to resemble a Balinese
palace, it offers free scuba dining lessons, aqua
aerobics and Balinese dance classes. Relax at the
Glasgow
from
Nusa Dua spa with a rich Balinese traditional treatment
or enjoy facilities including tennis, racquetball and a
fitness centre. Children will love Gecko Kids’ Club and
dining is superb at a range of restaurants. Guests can
Special oﬀer
go on a Balinese fishing tour or try canoeing, rafting
Includes FREE
and snorkelling.
8 nights with breakfast | Departures 27 Apr - 10 Jun 2015 | Includes
return flights with China Southern Airlines from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Extra nights from £60pppn

£979pp
£989pp
£1,069pp

transfers,
FREE room upgrade & six
one-hour spa treatments

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Far East multi-centre holidays

Save
£400

per person

Century Park, Bangkok

Century Park, Bangkok

3 NIGHTS

Century Park combines an inner city break with a
peaceful resort getaway in Thailand’s most amazing city.
Facilities include an attractive rooftop pool and a range
of dining options.

The Old Phuket, Phuket

Multi-centre holiday

10 nights| Departures 09 Apr - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes return flights with
Etihad Airways from London and Manchester; Emirates/Bangkok
Airways from Glasgow

Singapore & Bali multi-centre

Save
£500

per person

Rendezvous Hotel Singapore

3 NIGHTS

Located in the Arts and Heritage District, Rendezvous
Hotel Singapore is inspired by its locale’s vibrant energy
and character. Features include a swimming pool, gym
and café.

Rendezvous Hotel Singapore

Amadea Resort & Villas, Bali

Multi-centre holiday

10 nights | Departures 13 Apr - 25 Apr 2015 | Includes return flights
with Malaysian Airlines from London; Etihad Airways from Manchester &
Emirates/JetStar from Glasgow

Kuala Lumpur & Langkawi multi-centre

Save
£925

Special oﬀer

Includes one FREE night in
Bangkok & four FREE nights
in Phuket
London
Heathrow
Manchester
Glasgow

Shangri-La Hotel Kuala Lumpur

3 NIGHTS

London
Heathrow

Multi-centre holiday

The Danna, Langkawi

£1,479pp
from £1,499pp
from £1,489pp

from

8 NIGHTS

This beautiful colonial style boutique resort set against lush
tropical gardens makes luxury a way of life. Rooms boast
balconies with views over the rolling hills and the marina.
11 nights | Departures 01 May - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes return flights
with Malaysian Airlines from London; Emirates/Malaysian Airlines from
Manchester and Glasgow

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

£1,439pp
from £1,079pp
from £1,269pp

from

Includes one FREE night in
Singapore, two FREE nights
in Bali & reduced rates

Shangri-La Hotel Kuala Lumpur

The Danna, Langkawi

The Maldives

Idyllic islands of the
Indian Ocean

Special oﬀer

Includes three FREE nights,
FREE room upgrade &
reduced rates

l The islands of the Indian Ocean present stunning beaches, clear
warm waters and tropical forests – each with their own unique style
l Take to the ocean for incredible watersports, snorkelling or diving
l Why not add a stay in Arabia or South Africa? Speak to your travel
agent for more details
Car hire from £28pd (Mauritius)

Maritim Resort & Spa, Mauritius

Save
£505

per person

Special oﬀer

Situated just five minutes stroll from the Petronas Twin
Towers, Shangri-La Hotel is a luxurious base from which Manchester
to explore Malaysia’s vibrant capital, with a pool,
health club and Lemon Garden Café.
Glasgow

per person
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Glasgow

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 10-12 hours
GMT Between +4 and +5.5 hours

7 NIGHTS

An affordable oasis in the heart of Seminyak, this is a
great option for those wanting to combine the vibrant side
of Seminyak with the peaceful lifestyle of Bali.

Amadea Resort & Villas, Bali

Manchester

£839pp
from £839pp
from £849pp

from

7 NIGHTS

Located on the sands of Karon Beach, The Old Phuket is
split into two wings; Sino Wing with beautifully restored
period accommodation and modern day comforts in
Serene Wing.

The Old Phuket

London
Heathrow

Mauritius

Bangkok & Phuket multi-centre

All

inclusive

Save
£1,240
per person

London
Gatwick

from

£1,479pp
£1,499
£1,499

Idyllically situated on a 62-acre private tropical garden,
this charming hotel makes a tranquil Mauritian escape.
from
pp
Set alongside the famous Turtle Bay with its stunningly Manchester
beautiful beach and national marine park, it is
protected by a coral reef which means the waters are
Glasgow
from
pp
safe for swimming and perfect for snorkelling. Guest
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
accommodation offers all-sea-facing rooms and there’s
a beautiful swimming pool with poolside bar. For
children aged 3-11 years there’s the Turtle Kids’ Club
Special oﬀer
giving adults a great excuse to head to the spa for a
Includes one FREE night
relaxing treatment.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 26 Apr - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes return
flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow| Includes
transfers | Extra nights from £136pppn

One&Only Le Saint Géran,
Mauritius

& reduced rates

London
Gatwick

£1,769pp
from £1,799pp
from £1,799pp
from

Incomparable and distinguished, One&Only Le Saint
Géran nestles peacefully in the silver white sands of its Manchester
own private peninsula and is surrounded by 60 acres
of lush and tranquil gardens. A stunning cove on one
Glasgow
side, a coral sheltered bay on the other and fringed by
over a mile of beaches, it is virtually an island in itself.
The resort is simply exquisite, with attentive service,
Special oﬀer
amazing cuisine and a world-class spa – in all, a
wonderfully relaxed private retreat.
Includes three
7 nights half board | Departures 12 Apr - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes return
flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow| Includes
transfers | Extra nights from £277pppn

FREE
nights & FREE half board

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Mauritius

Save
£375
per person

All
inclusive

London
Gatwick
from
pp
On a golden sand beach in the quiet resort of Palmar
on the east coast of Mauritius, this hotel offers great
Manchester
from
pp
quality in a friendly, intimate and relaxed setting. The
rooms are cleverly designed and well-equipped, and
the all inclusive package ensures excellent value. Seven
Glasgow
from
pp
Colours Wellness Centre offers a range of treatments
l
Complimentary
WiFi
and are there are a host of restaurants and activities to
enjoy such as windsurfing, snorkelling, beach volleyball
or hitting the gym. Timono Kids’ Club is for children
Special oﬀer
aged 3-11 years, and babysitting is available
upon request.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 01 May - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow|
Includes transfers | Extra nights from £53pppn

Preskil Beach Resort, Mauritius

Save
£665

per person

All

inclusive

Save
£410

per person

All
inclusive
28

The stylish Preskil Beach Resort is beautifully set on a
private peninsula in the azure Indian Ocean giving the
feeling of being on your own island. Relax and unwind
with fantastic views over the incredible Lion Mountain
range or in a glass-bottomed boat atop the crystal
clear waters. There’s an excellent range of activities to
enjoy including free waterskiing and windsurfing, while
the dining options cover local and international cuisine
across three restaurants. All guest rooms boast
breathtaking views over the lagoon and beach.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 01 - 23 Jun 2015 | Includes return
flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow| Includes
transfers | Extra nights from £64pppn

Veranda Paul & Virginie Hotel & Spa,
Mauritius

£1,029
£1,059
£1,059

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

Save
£300

per person

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick
Manchester
Glasgow

£1,039pp
from £1,079pp
from £1,079pp
from

Save
£605

per person

Special oﬀer

Includes one FREE night, early
booking discount & FREE
upgrade to all inclusive
London
Gatwick

£1,099pp
from £1,139pp
from £1,139pp
from

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick
from
Long Beach has a carefree piazza-style atmosphere,
perched on the longest and widest stretch of whitefrom
sand Mauritian coastline. The contemporary buildings Manchester
merge with the lush natural gardens. Beyond the
beach, the tropical lagoon with crystal clear waters is a
Glasgow
from
snorkeller’s heaven. Long Beach offers a variety of
eating experiences, from Asian to relaxed beach chic,
from sophisticated show cuisine to Italian deli. Sea Spa
is the perfect relaxation spot and a variety of activities
Special oﬀer
are available including tennis, kayaking, snorkelling
and windsurfing.
7 nights with breakfast | Departures 18 Apr - 05 May & 16 May - 15
Jul 2015 | Includes return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester
and Glasgow| Includes transfers | Extra nights from £63pppn

l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly

In a truly romantic setting, the adult-only Veranda Paul &
Manchester
Virginie Hotel & Spa is a favourite for couples. The
colonial-inspired decor reveals a peaceful haven where
all the chicly decorated rooms look out over the stunning Glasgow
lagoon, dotted with islands. Love birds will adore the
l Complimentary WiFi l Adult only
love nests, double sunbeds and hammocks around the
two swimming pools, while the more active will
Special oﬀer
appreciate the extensive range of watersports which
include windsurfing, kayaking, sailing and snorkelling.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 26 May - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow|
Includes transfers | Extra nights from £61pppn

Long Beach, Mauritius

Constance Belle Mare Plage,
Mauritius

LUX* Belle Mare, Mauritius
per person

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick

£1,269pp
from £1,299pp
from £1,299pp
from

Enjoy the endless white sand beach and tranquil waters
that surround Constance Belle Mare Plage. A resort for Manchester
families and couples alike, there’s something for
everyone. Indulge in a relaxing spa treatment or play a Glasgow
round of complimentary golf on one of two
l Complimentary WiFi l Family friendly
championship courses. For those looking for something
new, learn to dive, water-ski or kite surf, whilst the kids
Special oﬀer
have fun in the Constance Kids’ Club. Seven quality
restaurants and six bars provide drinks and dining for all.
7 nights half board | Departures 16 May - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes return
flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow| Includes
transfers | Extra nights from £116pppn

Save
£400

£1,099pp
£1,139pp
£1,139pp

Mauritius

Veranda Palmar Beach, Mauritius

Includes
reduced rates

London
Gatwick

from

£1,149pp
£1,189
£1,189

Perched on the stunning east coast of Mauritius, the
newly refurbished LUX* Belle Mare showcases island
from
pp
living at its very best. Arise from your LUX* Sleep Tight Manchester
bed and start the day at Café LUX*, after a day
exploring all the resort has to offer dine in one of four
Glasgow
from
pp
restaurants including Indian cuisine from a Michelinl
Complimentary
WiFi
starred chef. The newly refurbished LUX* Me Spa
offers treatments including Ayurvedic and Zhengliao.
Enjoy an array of facilities such as a beautiful swimming Special oﬀer
Includes two FREE nights, £60
pool – the largest in Mauritius, tennis, watersports and
food and beverage credit &
snorkelling.
7 nights with breakfast | Departures 01 Jun - 03 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Emirates from London, Manchester and Glasgow|
Includes transfers | Extra nights from £99pppn

FREE early check in or late
check out

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Maldives

per person

All
inclusive

Save
£190
per person

Chaaya Island Dhonveli is in the perfect setting in the
North Malé Atoll, boasting picturesque accommodation, Manchester
soft pristine beaches, lush surrounds, a seductive ocean
and lagoon, and celebrated surf and dive sites. The
Glasgow
choice of accommodation varies from garden bungalows
to beach and water bungalows, whilst dining ranges from
live cooking stations at Koimala Garden Restaurant to the
Special oﬀer
fine dining experience of Rehendhi. Relax at Chavana
Spa and enjoy live music at sundown.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 01 May - 23 Jun 2015 | Includes
return flights with Etihad Airways from London and Manchester; British
Airways/Qatar Airways from Glasgow| Includes transfers | Extra
nights from £85pppn

Meeru Island Resort & Spa,
Maldives

per person

Vilamendhoo Island Resort & Spa,
Maldives

30

London
Heathrow

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

£1,289pp
from £1,289pp
from £1,339pp
from

Includes FREE
welcome drink

London
Heathrow

The stunning resort of Vilamendhoo is surrounded by a
Manchester
beautiful lagoon with a wonderful house reef and long
sandy beaches. A truly tropical getaway, the resort
boasts spacious accommodation, great dining options
Glasgow
and a selection of bars. There are plenty of places to
unwind including the Duniye Spa, the freshwater
swimming pool, or enjoying a spot of tennis, beach
Special oﬀer
volleyball or football. The 184 rooms are located in the
gardens, on the beach, or rise on stilts above the lagoon.
7 nights full board | Departures 01 May - 05 Jul 2015 | Includes return
flights with Etihad Airways from London and Manchester; British
Airways/Qatar Airways from Glasgow| Includes transfers | Extra
nights from £84pppn

£1,289pp
from £1,279pp
from £1,369pp

from

Chaaya Tranz Hikkaduwa, Sri Lanka

Save
£300

per person

Includes
reduced rates

The beautiful resort of Meerufenushi Island, fondly
known as Meeru, is idyllically located on a large lush Manchester
island in the North Malé Atoll. Meeru is a special
place with a warm friendly welcome, a collection of
Glasgow
superb dining venues and impressive facilities. All of the
villas are either footsteps from the white sandy beach
or on stilts over the lagoon. A trip to one of the two
Special oﬀer
Duniye spas will be sure to replenish your mind, body
and soul through a variety of holistic treatments.
7 nights full board | Departures 01 May - 05 Jul 2015 | Includes return
flights with Etihad Airways from London and Manchester; British
Airways/Qatar Airways from Glasgow| Includes transfers | Extra
nights from £85pppn

Save
£190

London
Heathrow

£1,459pp
from £1,449pp
from £1,499pp

from

Includes
reduced rates

London
Heathrow
from
This colourful resort is designed to reflect the easygoing, engaging nature of the Sri Lanka natives, and is
Manchester
from
ideal as a romantic retreat for couples or a tranquil
getaway for families. Stylish yet cosy rooms offer
balconies with stunning Indian Ocean views, whilst the
Glasgow
from
outdoor pool, rooftop spa and PADI dive centre offer
great places to pass the time. Restaurants deliver
everything from an international buffet, to speciality crab,
to tapas. 'Tranzend' is ideal for pre-dinner drinks, cocktails
Special oﬀer
and chilling out listening to some great local music.
7 nights with breakfast | Departures 11 Apr - 15 Jul 2015 | Includes
return flights with Etihad Airways from London; Qatar Airways from
Manchester; Emirates from Glasgow| Includes transfers | Extra nights
from £19pppn

Includes
reduced rates

Club Hotel Dolphin, Sri Lanka

Save
£340

per person

All

inclusive

Save
£350

per person

£619pp
£599pp
£659pp

Sri Lanka & Seychelles

Save
£295

Chaaya Island Dhonveli,
Maldives

London
Heathrow
from
pp
If you’re looking for a holiday with plenty of activities to
keep everyone occupied, Club Hotel Dolphin is a
Manchester
from
pp
perfect option for families and couples alike. This all
inclusive resort provides everything from swimming
pools, tennis, volleyball, boccia, mini-golf, kayaking,
Glasgow
from
pp
beach parties and more. If all that gets too much, the
l Complimentary WiFi
spa and beach are havens of relaxation and the two
restaurants – Sands and Waves – offer cuisine ranging
from Chinese and Indian to Sri Lankan. There’s plenty to
Special oﬀer
keep the kids entertained with a kids’ club, mini disco
Includes one FREE night &
and children’s games.
7 nights all inclusive | Departures 16 Apr - 08 Jul 2015 | Includes return
flights with Etihad Airways from London; Qatar Airways from Manchester;
Emirates from Glasgow| Includes transfers | Extra nights from £53pppn

Coco de Mer & The Black Parrot
Suites, Seychelles
The Coco de Mer is a charming hotel with simple,
pretty accommodation set in a beautiful location amidst
tropical gardens and flanked by several small, private
beaches. In two sections, the Coco de Mer to the
eastern side is more informal and ideal for families,
while the Black Parrot Suites are on the western side
and are ideal for great romantic hideaways. Alongside
three bars and restaurants, you’ll find a swimming pool,
children’s pool and the Waterfront Spa.
7 nights with breakfast | Departures 11 Aug - 31 Oct 2015 | Includes
return flights with Etihad Airways from London and Manchester; Emirates
from Glasgow| Includes transfers | Extra nights from £116pppn

£779
£769
£859

FREE upgrade to a
Superior Sea View Room

London
Heathrow
Manchester
Glasgow

£1,479pp
from £1,489pp
from £1,529pp
from

l Complimentary WiFi

Special oﬀer

Includes one FREE night,
welcome drink, afternoon tea,
guided nature walk & FREE
shuttle bus

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Australia

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 18 – 21 hours
GMT Between +8 and +11 hours

This 13 day/12 night tour encompasses all of Australia’s most famous icons from the Sydney Opera House and the Great Ocean Road to Ayers Rock
and the Great Barrier Reef. Including all internal flights, transfers, hotels and selected meals, this is the best way to take in the must-see Australian sights.
See page 30 of the Gold Medal Australia, New Zealand and South Pacific 2015-16 brochure for more details.

Sydney

Adventures for all
in Australia

l Each of Australia’s states has its own unique delights, character and
famous sights. Explore as much as possible on a tailor-made trip
l Why not try a train journey, motorhome or escorted tour for
something a little different?
l On pages 33-35 of this mini-brochure you’ll find several of our top
touring routes to inspire you
Car hire from £26pd (Sydney)

Great Southern Rail, Australia

Save
£120

per person

The Ghan

For something a little different, a train journey with
Great Southern Rail will provide unsurpassed views of
the panoramic plains of Australia. Onboard The Ghan,
travel between Adelaide and Darwin via Alice Springs,
covering 1,850 miles through the heart of Australia.
View the tropical splendour of the Top End, Katherine
and Tennant Creek then marvel at the spectacular
Australian landscapes. You will travel through the rusty
reds of the MacDonnell Ranges surrounding Alice
Springs, before carrying on south through the fertile
countryside to Adelaide.

Take to the roads and discover Australia at your own
pace with a modern Apollo motorhome. Apollo is an
Australian, family-owned company with an awardwinning service; basic facilities include a kitchen and
sleeping area. Travel at a leisurely pace and visit the
many attractions of Australia of your choosing. The
Endeavour 2/4 Berth is a popular choice designed
with a young family in mind. This compact campervan
can seat and sleep two adults and two children with a
sleeping area and kitchen; upgrade to one of the
larger motorhomes for shower, toilet and separate
sleeping areas.
Endeavour
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The Ghan
2 nights Gold Service

from

DAY 2

B

DAY 6

See Ayers Rock at sunrise then later travel through
desert plains to the mysterious Olgas.

B

DAY 7

DAY 11

B L

City Sights and Harbour Cruise. Tour all the Sydney
sights including Sydney Opera House, Royal Botanic
Gardens, Bondi Beach and Manly surf beach.

DAY 12

B

£462pp
A morning tour of Melbourne then onto Phillip Island
to see the little penguins and a koala conservation
centre.

B

DAY 3

Flight from Ayers Rock to Cairns and time to relax.
Hotel: Rydges Esplanade, Cairns, three nights.

B L

DAY 8

Blue Mountains. Visit Featherdale Wildlife Park and
the spectacular Blue Mountains. Pass Homebush
Bay, site of the 2000 Olympic Games, on your
return to Sydney.

DAY 13

B
Travel along the Great Ocean Road to see the
Twelve Apostles.

Outback Explorer Lounge

Apollo – Endeavour
2/4 Berth, 7 day rental

from

B

DAY 4

Cruise on a high-speed catamaran to the Great
Barrier Reef. Snorkelling gear is included (extra
charge for scuba diving).

B

DAY 9

Depart Sydney. You will be transferred to Sydney
Airport to connect with your onward flight.
B = BREAKFAST

L = LUNCH

Flight from Melbourne to Alice Springs including a
tour of the Outback town. Hotel: Aurora Alice
Springs, one night.

B D

DAY 5

Ride the Kuranda train for a breathtaking rail journey
and return to the lowlands by the Skyrail Cableway.
Visit the award-winning Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural
Park.

B

DAY 10

per person

London
Heathrow
Manchester
Glasgow

Endeavour

A trip to Ayers Rock, a camel farm plus an Australian
barbecue dinner at Ayers Rock. Hotel: Outback
Pioneer Hotel, Ayers Rock Resort, for two nights.

Flight from Cairns to Sydney. Hotel: Vibe Hotel,
Sydney, three nights.

D = DINNER

Save
£555

£272pp

7 days in an Apollo - Endeavour 2/4 Berth | Departures 01 - 20 May 2015 | International flights not included | Ask your travel
agent about adding hotel nights to each side of your journey

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

Arrive & explore Melbourne. Hotel: Mercure Hotel
Welcome, Melbourne, three nights.

B

2 nights Gold Service with meals included | Departures 01 Oct 2015 - 31 Mar 2016 | Compact sleeper accommodation convert
to a lounge during the day | Outback Explorer Lounge and restaurant | International flights not included | Ask your travel agent
about adding hotel nights to each side of your journey

Apollo Motorhomes, Australia

DAY 1

Australia

AAT Kings Australian Icons Tour, Australia

£3,579pp
from £3,269pp
from £3,529pp
from

13 days / 12 nights with specified meals | Departures
09 Apr - 15 Jun 2015 | Includes return flights with
Qantas/Emirates from London, Manchester and
Glasgow | Transfers included

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Australia

per person

Four Seasons, Sydney

London
Heathrow

Perth & Margaret River self-drive

£3,169pp
from £3,179pp
from £3,239pp
from

Save
£710

Some of the very best Australia has to offer can be
found in New South Wales, so starting your journey in Manchester
Sydney is a great idea. Climb Sydney Harbour Bridge
and see the iconic Sydney Opera House before
Glasgow
heading out of the city to see the natural wonder of the
Blue Mountains. Finish your trip with a luxurious stay on
Special oﬀer Includes one FREE night,
the Great Barrier Reef.
FREE breakfast and FREE wine & chocolates

Four Seasons, Sydney
4 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY

per person

Sullivans Hotel, Perth
Seashells Mandurah
Abbey Beach Busselton
Margarets Beach Resort

in Sydney, $100AUD resort credit plus a
bottle of Champagne in Wolgan Valley &
reduced rates at Hayman Island

Overlooking the Sydney Harbour Bridge and Opera House, Four Seasons Sydney is ideally
located for the city’s bustling shops, sights and the famous Rocks District. The hotel provides a
modern bistro, cocktail and wine bar, heated outdoor pool and Endota Spa.

Perth

Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa, Blue Mountains
3 NIGHTS FULL BOARD

Save
£490

Set amidst the stunning Great Blue Mountains World Heritage Area and built within its own private
nature reserve, this resort is truly one-of-a-kind. Forty luxurious suites feature a double-sided fireplace
and a private pool so you’ll feel like you’ve stepped into paradise. The resort also features three
restaurants and bars, Timeless Spa, tennis courts, horse riding and a guest pool area with spa pool.

Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa

per person

One&Only Hayman Island, Great Barrier Reef
3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

A world of relaxation and glorious cuisine await on this private island resort in Great Barrier Reef. All
rooms and suites are beautifully appointed on the pristine, white-sand beach or beside the pool. The
iconic Hayman pool, surrounded by cabanas and daybeds is a glorious spot for unwinding and
children will love the KidsOnly club. One&Only Spa offers a range of therapies for the ultimate treat.
10 nights | Departures 11 May - 01 Jun 2015 | Includes return flights with Etihad Airways/Virgin Australia from London and
Manchester; Emirates/Qantas from Glasgow| Includes three days Avis car hire - pick up and drop off in Sydney and
return flights to Hayman Island

One&Only Hayman Island

Great SouthernTouring Route self-drive

Save
£270

per person

The Great Ocean Road
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London
Heathrow
from
With a bounty of experiences packed into its relatively
compact proportions, Victoria is ideal for touring. This
Manchester
from
seven night accommodation and car hire package
surprises at every turn, from magical Melbourne with its
sports and culture, to the majesty of the Great Ocean
Glasgow
from
Road and its coastal hinterland delights. Spend two
nights at 4-star Seasons Heritage Melbourne seeing
Special oﬀer
the city and Yarra Valley before heading on to Apollo
Bay, Port Campbell, Port Fairy, the Grampians and
Ballarat before arriving back in Melbourne.
8 nights | Departures 04 May - 02 Jun 2015 | Includes return flights
with China Southern Airlines from London, Etihad Airways from
Manchester and Emirates from Glasgow| Includes nine days
Europcar car hire - pick up and drop off at Melbourne Airport

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

£1,239pp
£1,259pp
£1,269pp

Includes reduced
rates in Melbourne

With its sunny climate, bright outlook, amazing
coastline and relaxed lifestyle, Perth is a wonderful
place set on the banks of the sparkling Swan River.
Take to the road on this great self-drive; see the vibrant
city of Mandurah, visit the longest timber jetty in the
southern hemisphere in Busselton, and enjoy the
beautiful town of Margaret River.
4 NIGHTS
3 NIGHTS
4 NIGHTS
3 NIGHTS

Manchester
Glasgow

Includes one FREE night in Perth, Mandurah,
Busselton and Margaret River
14 nights room only | Departures 24 Aug - 07 Sep
2015 | Includes return flights with Etihad Airways from
London and Manchester; Emirates from Glasgow |
Includes ten days Avis car hire - pick up in Perth
City (day 3), drop off at Perth Airport

London
Heathrow

Start your Australian adventure in Brisbane discovering
the young and vibrant city, before head over to
stunning Daydream Island on the Great Barrier Reef.
Then stay three nights in the tropical town of Cairns
before heading to the Northern Territory – capital
Darwin is waiting to capture your imagination.

Manchester

Darwin Central Hotel

4 NIGHTS

£1,429pp
from £1,399pp
from £1,499pp
from

Special oﬀer

Queensland & Northern
Territory adventure

Brisbane Oaks Festival Towers
2 NIGHTS
Daydream Island Resort
5 NIGHTS
Palm Royale Cairns
3 NIGHTS
Great Barrier Reef

London
Heathrow

Australia & Fiji

Save
£390

Sydney, Blue Mountains &
Great Barrier Reef multi-centre

Glasgow

£2,079pp
from £2,239pp
from £2,199pp

from

Special oﬀer
Includes reduced rates and FREE breakfast in
Darwin, one FREE night in Daydream Island
and Cairns, and $50 food & beverage
voucher at Daydream Island
14 nights | Departures 18 May 2015 | Includes return
flights with Qantas from London, Manchester and
Glasgow plus internal flights between destinations

Why not add Fiji to your Australia holiday?
Famous for being a romantic beach destination, Fiji
also offers world-class watersports, spectacular
jungle treks and the most amazing marine life. This is
a fantastic destination to add to your Australia
adventure:

The Warwick Fiji
7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST from £929pp

Intercontinental Golf Resort & Spa
7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST from £1,499pp

Vomo Islands
7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST from £2,759pp
Includes return flights with Qantas/Fiji Airways from Sydney Airport

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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Australia & New Zealand

The tour includes all transfers, sightseeing fees, hotels and selected meals. See page 140 of the
Gold Medal Australia, New Zealand and South Pacific 2015-16 brochure for more details.

Manchester

= BREAKFAST L = LUNCH
D = FEATURE DINNER
D = DINNER
B

15 days / 14 nights with specified meals | Departures 28 & 29 Oct 2015 |
Includes return flights with Air New Zealand

Glasgow

£3,729pp
from £3,759pp
from £3,699pp
from

Queen Charlotte Track Marlborough Sounds, New Zealand

l New Zealand defies expectations with incomparable
adventures at every turn; hiking, canoeing, skydiving,
bungee-jumping, off-roading and more
l Maori culture is ingrained in daily life and is alive in
the language and culture of the islands
l Few places on earth are more naturally beautiful than
New Zealand, with sparkling glaciers, verdant mountains,
bubbling geysers and incredible lakes

Say ‘Kia ora’ to
New Zealand
North Island self-drive

Save
£345

per person

With secluded golden beaches, stunning coastlines,
abundant wildlife, rich Maori culture and amazing
geothermal activity, New Zealand’s North Island is
an incredible place to explore. Start in the bustling
city of Auckland and finish in the capital Wellington.
Copthorne Hotel, Auckland City

3 NIGHTS
2 NIGHTS

Copthorne Oriental Bay, Wellington
Rotorua Springs

Glasgow

Save
£335

per person

3 NIGHTS

Dominated by snowcapped mountains and dotted
with still, clear lakes, New Zealand’s South Island
will take your breath away.
Grand Mercure Nelson Monaco Apartments
3 NIGHTS
Kingsgate Hotel, Greymouth
2 NIGHTS
Scenic Hotel Franz Josef Glacier, Mount Cook
2 NIGHTS
Chateau On The Park, Lake Wanaka
3 NIGHTS
Hermitage Aoraki Mount Cook, Queenstown
2 NIGHTS
Copthorne Hotel & Resort, Queenstown
3 NIGHTS

Includes one FREE night in Auckland City; a one hour
sauna steam room for two, a 30 minute facial or Indian
head massage, plus a $50 meal voucher including a
complimentary bottle of wine at Pure Tastes restaurant in
Paihia; FREE breakfast in Rotorua and Wellington, & FREE
room upgrade in Napier

London
Heathrow

B D

DAY 2

Enjoy an exclusive morning breakfast cruise aboard
the Lakeland Queen before a morning visit to the
Agrodome. Rest of the day at leisure.

B

DAY 7

B

DAY 11

Enjoy a day exploring Queenstown.

B D

DAY 12

A full day at leisure in the Bay of Islands – home to
over 144 islands and known as a playground for
lovers of anything aquatic! Hotel: Copthorne Hotel,
Bay of Islands, two nights.

B

DAY 3

Travel along the Thermal Explorer Highway and see
Lake Taupo and Huka Falls. Head south across
Tongariro National Park to Wellington. Hotel: Ibis
Wellington, one night.

B D

DAY 8

Follow the Remarkables mountain range and Lake
Wakatipu to Fiordland National Park. Journey to
Milford Sound for a cruise along the beautiful fjord.
Hotel: Kingsgate Te Anau, one night.

B D

DAY 13

Manchester
Glasgow

£1,969pp
from £1,969pp
from £2,099pp

Explore the Bay of Islands on a catamaran cruise
before your coach takes you to Auckland. Hotel:
Rendezvous Grand Hotel Auckland, one night.

B D

DAY 4

Cruise across Cook Strait to the seaside port of
Picton. Continue on a scenic drive between the
Pacific Ocean and the Kaikoura Ranges to arrive in
the Canterbury region. Hotel: Ashburton, one night.

B D

DAY 9

Journey through the Southland countryside to
Dunedin. Enjoy a city tour on arrival and visit Larnach
Castle. Hotel: Dunedin Leisure Lodge, one night.

B D

DAY 14

from

Special oﬀer

Includes one FREE night in Nelson, FREE room upgrade in
Greymouth, complimentary bottle of wine when dining in
the restaurant at Franz Josef Glacier, FREE breakfast and
one FREE night in Christchurch and Queenstown, and two
for one on Sir Edmund Hillary Alpine Centre Explorer Pass

15 nights | Departures 09 Apr - 15 Jun 2015 | Includes return flights with Qantas/Air New Zealand from London, Manchester
and Glasgow | Includes 15 days Europcar car hire - pick up and drop off at the airport

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

Arrive in Auckland and be transferred to your hotel.
The rest of the day is at leisure in Auckland. Hotel:
Rydges Auckland Hotel, one night.

DAY 6

from

15 nights | Departures 29 Apr - 15 Jun 2015 | Includes return flights with Qantas from London; Emirates/Qantas from Manchester
and Glasgow | Includes 15 days Europcar car hire - pick up and drop off at the airport

South Island self-drive

Lake Wanaka

Manchester

£2,259pp
from £2,219pp
from £2,239pp

DAY 1

Special oﬀer

3 NIGHTS

Millennium Hotel, Rotorua
The Crown Hotel, Napier

London
Heathrow

4 NIGHTS

Paihia Beach Resort & Spa, Bay of Islands
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London
Heathrow

Australia & New Zealand

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 26 - 27 hours
GMT between +10 and +13 hours

APT New Zealand Getaway, New Zealand

Enjoy a dolphin watching cruise through the game
fishing waters to the Cape Brett lighthouse. Return to
Auckland. Hotel: Rydges Auckland Hotel, one night.

B D

DAY 5

Travel south to the Waitomo caves for an
underground guided tour. Travel on to Rotorua.
Hotel: Rydges Rotorua, two nights

Take the TranzAlpine Train (own expense) to Arthur’s
Pass, or absorb the scenery aboard your coach.
Continue through rainforest and see Franz Josef
Glacier. Hotel: Heartland Hotel Fox Glacier, one
night.

B

DAY 10

Cross the Southern Alps and through Haast Pass then
along Lake Wanaka, before arriving in Queenstown.
Hotel: Copthorne Hotel & Apartments, Queenstown,
two nights.

Travel along the east coast to see the Moeraki
Boulders. Later, en route to Lake Tekapo journey into
Mount Cook National Park. Hotel: Peppers
Bluewater Resort, Lake Tekapo.

B

Explore Lake Tekapo before
travelling across the Canterbury
Plains to Christchurch where your
journey ends.

DAY 15

Save
£125

per person

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent
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South Africa

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
ABOUT THIS SUPPLEMENT

Essentials
Flight time Approximately 12 – 13 hours
GMT +2 hours
Port Elizabeth

Wine & waterfronts
of South Africa

l In South Africa vistas alternate between vibrant cities and
dense bush land, to open plains, coastal scenery and
magnificent wildlife
l Renting a car in South Africa gives you the ultimate
flexibility and freedom to stop and explore along your journey
l Discover Cape Town and the surrounding areas including
Table Mountain and the Winelands, or explore the
Garden Route

Save
£150

per person

London
Gatwick
Manchester
Glasgow

£1,599pp
from £1,529pp
from £1,529pp
from

Special oﬀer
Table Mountain, Cape Town

Knysna, Western Cape Province

Cape Town & the Garden Route self-drive
Create the ultimate South African self-drive from Cape Town along the Garden Route staying in a
host of remarkable destinations.

Beacon Island Resort Plettenburg,
Plettenburg
3 NIGHTS BREAKFAST

Southern Sun Hemingways, East
London
2 NIGHTS BREAKFAST

Situated in the heart of the city’s most soughtafter area, right at the entrance to the Victoria
and Alfred Waterfront, this hotel is stylish and
comfortable with an outdoor swimming pool
and unique dining.

Overlooking breath-taking views of the ocean,
Beacon Island Resort has become a premier
destination on the Garden Route. Highlights
include a heated indoor pool, spa, outdoor
pool, plus wining and dining options.

Situated in the scenic coastal city of East
London, Southern Sun Hemingways takes its
inspiration from the Key West home of famous
writer and Nobel Peace Prize laureate, Ernest
Hemingway.

Garden Court Mossel Bay, Mossel Bay

Garden Court Kings Beach, Port
Elizabeth
3 NIGHTS BREAKFAST

Southern Sun Waterfront, Cape Town
4 NIGHTS BREAKFAST

2 NIGHTS BREAKFAST

This stylish hotel lies on the scenic Garden Route
between Cape Town and Port Elizabeth. With
just 42 en-suite rooms, accommodation is
intimate and tastefully furnished.
38

Includes one FREE
night in Cape Town &
reduced rates

With spectacular views over Algoa Bay,
travellers staying at Garden Court Kings Beach
can revel in the scenic beauty of Port Elizabeth
and its unspoilt beaches.

To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

14 nights with breakfast | Departures 13 Apr - 30 Jun 2015 |
Includes return flights with KLM | Includes 11 days Avis car
hire - pick up in Cape Town (day 4), drop off in Port
Elizabeth

This is a promotional publication highlighting a great range of our
latest offers and prices for selected holidays featured in the following
main editions of Gold Medal’s 2015-16 brochure titles: Caribbean &
Mexico; USA & Canada; Las Vegas; Dubai & Arabia; South Africa;
Indian Ocean; Far East; Florida; Australia, New Zealand & South
Pacific. When we refer to ‘main edition’ brochure in these terms and
conditions we mean the above brochure titles. This supplement does
not stand alone and must be read in conjunction with the relevant
main edition brochure (which contains important holiday information
and our full booking conditions). You can also find full details of all
properties and offers and our latest prices from your travel agent.
Book by validity - holidays are priced using current airline sales which
may be withdrawn, extended or changed at any time without prior
notice. Due to this, there may be additional supplements to the
advertised prices at time of booking.
In any event the supplement will automatically become invalid on 23
Feb 2015 unless individual offer expires earlier.

• Where child prices are displayed, these are subject to our
important child price conditions contained in our main edition
brochures and may vary per destination, accommodation or airline.
Child prices are based on 1st child (aged 2-11) only sharing the
same room with 2 adults. Unless specified, the room type shown in
the package will accommodate, as a minimum one child.
• Extra nights from prices are based on one extra night on the
package shown.
Summary of what the price includes: • Return scheduled flights in economy
• Accommodation as described in the price
• Meals as described in the accommodation description
• Transfers to and from your accommodation at your chosen
destination – where stated
• A minimum of 15kg luggage allowance
• Representative services in resort at selected destinations and
accommodation

BOOKING CONDITIONS

Summary of what the price does NOT include: -

1. BOOKING AND PAYMENTS
A contract will exist between you and Gold Medal Travel Group plc
(trading as Gold Medal), when we issue a confirmation invoice to you
and will be subject to our full booking terms and conditions. The
person who signs the booking form or completes the booking online
or by telephone is the “lead name”. He or she must be over 18 years
of age and is responsible for payment of the total booking price
(including any insurance premiums and subsequent cancellation or
amendment charges). All bookings are subject to acceptance of our
payment terms which may vary depending on the arrangements
concerned, please ask for details at the time of booking. A booking
fee of 2.5% applies to all bookings made by credit card and is due at
the time of payment.

• Local charges made at the hotel; locally collected taxes (including
any applicable departure/arrival taxes and entry visa); credit card
charges; excess baggage charges.
• It’s essential you have Holiday Insurance – you must be insured
when you travel abroad with us, so please ensure you obtain
insurance for the duration of your holiday. For full information about
any other costs that may arise, please see our main edition
brochure.

2. FINANCIAL PROTECTION
If you buy an ATOL protected air package from us you will receive a
confirmation invoice from us (or via our authorised agent through
which you booked) confirming your arrangements and your
protection under our Air Travel Organisers Licence number 2916. In
the unlikely event of our insolvency, the CAA will ensure that you are
not stranded abroad and will arrange to refund any money you have
paid to us for an advance booking. For further information visit the
ATOL website at www.atol.org.uk. The price of your air package
includes the amount of £2.50 per person as part of the ATOL
Protection Contribution (APC) we pay to the CAA. This charge is
included in our advertised prices and may be shown separately on
your confirmation invoice.
3. PRICES, SUPPLEMENTS & RESTRICTIONS
Prices shown in this supplement are lead in prices only. Please refer to
our main edition brochure(s) or website for full and up-to-date
departure points. For the purpose of this supplement it is important to
note that:
• These prices are a guide only and are subject to change and
availability.
• Prices are ‘from’ amounts, per person, based on twin occupancy
(unless otherwise specified) and based on selected departure dates
within the travel period shown.
• Prices have been packaged in conjunction with specific scheduled
airlines, as shown, and are based on the best price available at
time of production. Airlines will limit the number of seats available at
these prices by flight and date of travel. If the price shown is not
available when you book, we will offer you the next best seat price
available.
• Supplements will apply to departures from different airports, flight
seat upgrades and room types to those stated and for under
occupancy of accommodation type.

4. SAVINGS AND OTHER OFFERS
Savings and other offers advertised in this brochure are subject to the
stated book-by dates and departure dates/periods. Savings are
based against the original supplier contract rate prior to any discounts
or savings being applied. The maximum savings quoted only apply to
selected dates within the departure periods stated. All savings and
offers apply for a limited period and can be withdrawn or altered
without notice. Holiday prices quoted include all applicable
savings/offers and are at times a combined flight fare and
accommodation rate discount which are subject to change at
any time.
Room Upgrades: Unless otherwise specified, room upgrades
are to the next available hotel room type category or above. Room
upgrades may not necessarily be to the next highest category
featured in any of our brochures as we do not sell all room types at all
hotels. Whilst every effort will be made by the hotelier to provide a
room upgrade, these are subject to availability depending on hotel
occupancy.
Free Nights: Are for a consecutive night stay as per the holiday
duration and promotional free night/s advertised and must be taken
during the holiday packaged booked at that time. Board basis on free
nights is as advertised in the main package unless specified.
Board Basis Upgrades: Where board basis upgrades are offered,
these are based against the standard board basis in the original
contract agreement for the property.
5. CHANGES TO BOOKINGS
Amendments and Cancellations Made by You
If you wish to amend or cancel your booking, amendment fees or
cancellation charges will apply – please refer to our full booking
conditions for details of the applicable charges.
GENERAL INFORMATION
6. DATA PROTECTION
In order to provide you with any holidays or other services you
request, the personal data that you supply to us will be passed to
suppliers such as airlines and hoteliers. Please note that these

suppliers may be located in countries outside of the UK and/or EU
which do not have the same level of data protection as in the UK/EU.
7. PASSPORT, VISA, HEALTH AND TRAVEL ADVICE
It is your responsibility to ensure you and your party have valid,
passports and any required visas or any other documentation to travel
on the holiday you book. Information can be obtained from the
Identity and Passport Service website at: www.ips.gov.uk or telephone:
0300 222 0000. Visa and general travel information can be
obtained from the Foreign & Commonwealth Office at:
www.fco.gov.uk or telephone the Foreign Office Travel Advice Unit on
0845 850 2829. For advice on health, hygiene and disease risks
worldwide, please refer to the following websites: fco.gov.uk,
www.hpa.org.uk and www.nathnac.org or contact your GP or a
specialist clinic.
8. REQUESTS FOR SPECIAL ASSISTANCE
You must ensure you tell us (or your travel agent) about any special
needs/requirements that you or your party may have, prior to booking.
You can contact us directly on 0800 093 4660 (this number is a
dedicated number for Special Assistance enquires and we are unable
to transfer calls to other departments).
9. OUR LIABILITY
You should also be aware that Gold Medal Travel Group PLC’s legal
liability to you for all packages featured in our brochures is limited as
set out in our booking conditions. Please refer to the section on our
liability to you in our Booking Conditions in the main brochures as
listed above for full details.
10. ABTA - THE TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
We are members of ABTA with membership number V6805.
ABTA and ABTA members help holidaymakers to get the most from
their travel and assist them when things do not go according to plan.
We are obliged to maintain a high standard of service to you by
ABTA's Code of Conduct. For further information about ABTA, the
Code of Conduct and the arbitration scheme available to you if you
have a complaint, contact ABTA, 30 Park Street, London SE1 9EQ Tel:
0203 117 0500 or look at their website: www.abta.com.
11. COMPANY INFORMATION
Gold Medal is a trading name of Gold Medal Travel Group plc.
Registered Office: The Trident Centre, Port Way, Ribble Docklands,
Preston, Lancashire, PR2 2QG. Registered in England No. 0137607.
This supplement was printed in December 2014. We take every
reasonable precaution to ensure the details are accurate, but
occasionally errors might occur and we reserve the right to advise you
of any corrections at the time you book. Prices are subject to change.
12. WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO NEXT?
If you are interested in any of the holidays featured here,
please obtain a copy of the current brochure relevant to your
chosen destination. Please ask your travel agent for the latest
information about the hotels we feature and prices when you
book. All prices and holidays and offers are subject to availability. All
information is correct as at 29 Dec 14 but we reserve the right to
change or withdraw this supplement at any time, but in any event the
supplement will automatically become invalid on 23 Feb 15 unless
individual offer expires earlier. Once you have obtained relevant main
brochure and taken note of all terms and conditions that apply to your
chosen holiday/s, please note a deposit will be payable followed by
full balance 10 weeks before departure. Details of the deposit amount
will be advised at the time of booking. If you are wishing to travel
within 10 weeks, and for selected other holidays, the full cost of the
holiday will be payable at the time of booking. Please note that on late
bookings we will be happy to make all of your holiday arrangements
at short notice.
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Check out the full range of Gold Medal 2015-16
brochures for destination inspiration....

Far East

Australia,
New Zealand
& South Paciﬁc
To book or for more information please visit your local travel agent

USA & Canada

Indian Ocean

Las Vegas

South
Africa
Travel agent information To check availability, book or for more information
call the expert travel team at Gold Medal on 0800 014 7777

Florida

Dubai & Arabia

Caribbean &
Mexico

